So if you faithfully obey the commands I am giving you today—to love the LORD your God and to serve him with all your heart and with all your soul, then I will send rain on your land in its season, both autumn and spring rains …

Deuteronomy 1:13–14 (NIV)

Raindrops on Fall Leaves by Robert L. Rouillard of University Place, Washington
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Nurses are at the heart of health care. They are the warm smile in the morning and the comforting touch at night. They have the uncanny ability to create calm in chaos and settle the nerves of jittery patients. Indeed, they are the very reason hospitals can offer care around the clock.

My daughter-in-law, Renee, is a nurse, and I’ve had the opportunity to witness first-hand the dedication and compassion she has for her patients and their families. To Renee, her work is more than a job, it’s a ministry. And with that attitude she is an incredible blessing to the many lives she touches. Nursing truly is a calling, and those who do it well not only minister to the body but also to the soul.

As vice chairman of Adventist Health’s Board of Directors, I have the privilege of being part of an organization that employs thousands of dedicated nurses across the West Coast. After all, our hospitals wouldn’t exist without them! However, recruiting and retaining nurses is not without its challenges. Faced with a national nursing shortage, our hospitals are always in search of clinicians who are committed to carrying out Adventist Health’s distinctive mission. In particular, the system is currently looking for qualified, Seventh-day Adventist nurses to fill a variety of managerial roles. If you or someone you know is interested in joining a faith-based employee family, I encourage you to read on for more information about career opportunities within the system.

As you explore the following pages, you’ll also have the opportunity to meet some of the nurses that work in our Northwest hospitals and become more familiar with what Adventist Health is doing to enhance the skills of its nursing workforce. Throughout this special health-care edition, you’ll be reminded—once again—of the incredible service that our hospitals deliver to their patients and families every day.

Remember, it’s not just a job, it’s a ministry!
Information about a disaster such as Hurricane Katrina develops so rapidly that a monthly magazine cannot print relevant news in a timely manner. That is why the GLEANER developed the GleanerNOW! Web site—to provide a place where our members can go to find:

- Breaking news and information,
- Ideas about how we can help most effectively,
- News about how churches, schools, groups and individuals in the Northwest are responding, and
- Precautions that should be taken by volunteers.

Go to www.gleaneronline.org to see what’s happening from day to day.

Adventist Community Services

The question on everyone’s mind in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina that has devastated our Southern coastal states, is, “How can we help?” If you would like to help support the work of ACS immediately, you may donate online at www.adventistcommunityservices.org. You will also find on that ACS Web site:

- A List of appropriate items to donate,
- Numbers to call if you wish to volunteer to help, and
- Locations where donated items may be delivered or shipped (There is no pick-up service available.).

HopeTV Helping Adventist Churches and Schools

While funds donated to ACS must be used to help anyone who needs help, the HopeTV Channel (the Adventist Church channel) is airing special broadcasts to help raise funds to aid in the rebuilding of Adventist churches and schools in the Gulf States and Arkansas-Louisiana conferences. You’ll find their broadcast schedule and streaming video of the broadcasts on their Web site at www.hopetv.org.

Help Rebuild Adventist Institutions

The North Pacific Union Conference Executive Committee has voted to request all Northwest churches to take a special offering Sabbath, November 26, that will be designated specifically to help rebuild Adventist churches and institutions in the devastated area.

Keep Up with Northwest Adventist Response

Northwest ACS leaders, pastors, volunteers who have been there, and leaders of groups who are collecting needed supplies or finding other ways to help are urged to submit a story and photo to GleanerNOW! for immediate publication online.

- Please limit story length to 350 words, and include a high-res illustrative photo (JPG format) with a descriptive, full-sentence caption. The same guidelines apply to these stories as to the GLEANER print edition.
- Go to www.gleaneronline.org and click on Contributor Information to see how to submit your story and photo online.
- Or send your story with a photo attached (not embedded in the message) to gleaner@mw.npuc.org.
Y**ear after year**, nurses are overwhelmingly ranked the most trusted professionals in a Gallup survey that measures the public’s perception of honesty and ethics. When you’re in the business of caring, as Adventist Health is, this perception must translate to reality, because we’re entrusting the lives of our patients to these dedicated men and women day in and day out. As a result, we’re committed to putting the right people at the bedside, in the operating room, even in patient homes.

In looking around our system, I believe we have gotten it right. As the following pages will demonstrate, we have an amazing group of nurses who believe in what they do and the mission that guides us to “share God’s love by providing physical, mental and spiritual healing.”

While it’s true that most of our nurses spend their days at the bedside, you will discover that health and healing can take many forms. For instance, you will read about a psychiatric nurse who enjoys listening to those who have no one else to talk to. You will hear about a nurse executive who takes great joy in mentoring her fellow professionals. And you will learn about a home-care nurse who prays for her patients on the way to work each day.

To ensure that this caring continues and that we meet increasingly stringent staffing requirements, we are constantly on the lookout for new nurses. Not only are we actively recruiting qualified individuals, we are working to create an environment where nurses feel valued and opportunities abound. So you also will read about mentoring programs and on-site training options conveniently designed for working adults.

In all you read, I hope it will be obvious that we take our mission seriously at Adventist Health. That our nurses—like all of our employees—care enough to make a difference.
If you asked Rick Duffield, RN, why he would recommend nursing, he’d tell you the same thing his aunt told him 40 years ago. It’s all about options. In fact, out of curiosity, he recently made a list of all the things a registered nurse could do, and more than 50 possibilities soon filled the page, ranging from computer expert to professor to magazine editor.

“The good news is that very few involve bed pans,” explains Rick with a laugh.

Now a nurse coordinator in Adventist Medical Center’s (AMC) adult psychiatric services unit in Portland, Oregon, Rick has personally explored a number of avenues along a winding career path that has always been inspired by a desire to listen and understand.

The Journey Begins
It all began in junior high where Rick remembers wondering why his classmates thought and acted the way they did, so he began pouring over stacks of library books in search of answers. He ultimately took his aunt’s advice and enrolled in the nursing program at Loma Linda University. His first clinical rotation took him to Patton State Hospital, where he discovered psychiatric nursing.

“I knew immediately it was what I wanted to do,” recalls Rick. “To this day, I love trying to figure out where my patients are coming from. It constantly stretches my mind.”

After graduating, Rick went on to earn a master’s degree in psychiatric nursing from UCLA. He soon grew tired of the Southern California smog and headed north where he spent the next eight years teaching psychiatric nursing at Oregon Health and Science University. Each summer, he’d brush up on his clinical skills at a local hospital.

“Textbooks can only teach so much,” said Rick. “I always enjoyed using my experiences to bring a dose of reality to the classroom.”

A desire for more reality in his own life inspired him to accept a position at AMC in 1980. Twenty-five years later, he supervises more than 100 nurses and mental-health therapists whom he refers to as a big family. While he occasionally returns to the floors when things get busy, these days his well-honed clinical skills are often used to resolve conflicts and build team spirit among staff members.

Finding Sanctuary
Throughout his career, Rick has most enjoyed the daily opportunity to sit down with patients and simply listen.

“I just let them share and hope that my actions and deeds will display the healing ministry of Jesus,” explains Rick. “Our mission allows me to pray with my patients, refer them to a chaplain and address their spiritual as well as mental and physical needs.”

These days, Rick is especially excited about Dr. Sandra Bloom’s “Sanctuary Model” that aims to create a safe and caring sanctuary for healing that is free of the stigmas often associated with mental health. By creating a more sensitive, home-like environment, Rick has seen a drastic reduction in power struggles between patients and staff.

“While our units are locked, we want patients to forget about the white walls and realize that we’re here to help, not judge,” says Rick. “It’s all about making a difference.”

Regina Erickson, Adventist Health communication and public affairs manager, writes from Roseville, California.
Helping nurses

**At Adventist Health**, we know how important nurses are to our business. That’s why we’re committed to finding top-notch clinicians and providing them with the tools they need to deliver excellent patient care and succeed in their careers.

Teaming Up for Clinicals

Across our four-state system, numerous Adventist Health hospitals partner with local colleges and universities to provide clinical rotations to student nurses. Not only do these collaborations benefit students by providing real-world learning experiences, they enable hospitals to scout for new talent.

Walla Walla General Hospital (WWGH) in Walla Walla, Washington, serves as a clinical site for nursing students at Walla Walla College (WWC) and Walla Walla Community College.

According to Marj Simons, BSN, MS, vice president of patient care services at WWGH, the collaboration is a benefit to both the students and the hospital. “Partnering with our local colleges gives us a chance to get to know the students and gives them the opportunity to become familiar with our culture and mission,” Marj said. “By the time graduation comes around, many of them are very interested in working at our facility because of their clinical experience here.”

Likewise, Adventist Medical Center (AMC) in Portland, Oregon, partners with seven area schools for clinical rotations.

“Each year, more than 350 students work in our hospital as part of their nursing education,” stated Carol Kunau, BSN, MBA, vice president of patient care services at AMC. “It’s a wonderful way for them to enhance their clinical skills and to learn about our distinctive mission.”

New Grad Programs

According to Wynelle Huff, RN, PhD, vice president of delivery of care for Adventist Health, each of the system’s 20 hospitals offers some type of new graduate orientation/training for new nurses.

At Tillamook County General Hospital (TCGH) on the Oregon coast, new graduate training is offered as needed. The hospital’s program—which is similar to others throughout Adventist Health—runs for approximately three months and consists of approximately six days of classroom education and 10 to 12 weeks of supervised care giving under the guidance of an experienced preceptor or nurse mentor.

“This program is a wonderful way to help our new grads become independent,” stated Donna Bechthold, RN, BA, vice president of patient care at TCGH. “It gives them the opportunity to become acclimated to their new jobs and helps orient them to day-to-day patient care under the guidance of an experienced clinician.”

Likewise, AMC’s graduate nurse internship program orients a host of new nursing graduates each year. Designed to be flexible so that the program can be adapted to each new grad’s needs, competency assessments test critical-thinking skills to determine how much orientation and mentoring each new nurse will need.
Continuing Education
In addition to on-the-job training, many system facilities partner with various schools of nursing in order to enhance career opportunities for students and give them the chance to pursue educational advancements.

AMC has a very special relationship with WWC. In fact, the WWC School of Nursing and dorm are located right on the hospital’s main campus!

“It’s a win-win situation for both the students and the hospital,” said Carol Kunau. “Not only is it a wonderful recruitment opportunity for the hospital, some of the students are hired as nursing technicians while they are still in school.”

Lucille Krull, RN, PhD, FNP, dean of the School of Nursing at WWC, echoes Carol’s sentiments about the relationship.

“Having our nursing program on the hospital campus is definitely an advantage,” said Lucille. “We have access to many of the services the hospital provides, such as their cafeteria, maintenance department and security. In addition, the hospital employs students as CNAs and provides a wealth of experts that the college can call upon for support.”

In California, Pacific Union College’s LVN to RN program, a partnership with Hanford Community Medical Center (HCMC) and Ukiah Valley Medical Center is another example of a successful educational collaboration. The 18-month program, which to date has graduated 153 students, offers on-site classes at both hospitals, designed specifically for working adults.

“The LVN to RN program is a huge benefit to our employees,” stated Carol Hasselbrack, vice president of patient care services at HCMC. “It allows our nurses to pursue professional growth while meeting other job and life obligations. For many, it’s the only opportunity to further their nursing education.”

In addition, many Adventist Health facilities offer free continuing education credits and a variety of other professional-growth opportunities to nurses, including tuition reimbursement programs. Adventist Health also helps fund Seventh-day Adventist nursing programs, and many hospitals offer scholarships to nursing students.

“We are always exploring creative ways to collaborate with educational entities in order to produce the best possible outcomes for the schools, our facilities and our nurses,” stated Wynelle Huff. •

Heather Preston Wheeler, Adventist Health communication coordinator, writes from Roseville, California.

Walla Walla College student nurses Winda Sitanggang and Lindsey Lawson take part in a lab exercise.
When you meet Nina Summers, RN, you are immediately struck by her soft voice and unassuming manner. She doesn’t like crowds. Or general chemistry (more on that later). But each day, her quiet strength brings hope and health to patient after patient as she rolls down the roads of southeastern Washington.

As a home-health nurse at Walla Walla General Hospital (WWGH), the pace is not quite as hectic as it was during her 10 years on the general hospital floors. She typically sees five to six patients a day and spends 30 to 45 minutes with each. Along the way, she tends to catheters, performs assessments and provides skilled nursing care.

“I love having that one-on-one time with no interruptions,” says Nina. “It’s a privilege to treat my patients in their own environments … to get to know their families. They’re not just a diagnosis.”

A Nurse Is Born
Growing up in Othello, Washington, Nina was initially drawn to nursing by stories of her grandfather, a nurse, who she never knew. The tales of hospital life fascinated her, and by age 10, she was reading every nursing book she could get her hands on.

Although her general chemistry course nearly convinced her that she’d made the wrong choice, Nina stuck with it and earned her Bachelor of Science in nursing from Walla Walla College. After graduating, she worked on WWGH’s general medical and post-surgical floors and frequently floated to other units such as obstetrics and critical care. When the hospital implemented Ask-a-Nurse, she traded her scrubs for street clothes and spent the next several years providing referrals and triage advice to patients by phone.

The program was eventually closed down, and she found herself without a job. While some would have panicked, Nina saw it as an opportunity to explore a new career path.

“I had always been kind of interested in home care, and they had an opening,” Nina recalls. “I was very persistent.”

Persistence Pays Off
Her persistence paid off, and today her supervisor says he would trust her with his life. “Not only are

When Donna Bechthold, RN, had her first child in 1964, it was a life-changing experience. Not only had she instantly become a parent, but she also realized her dream of someday becoming a nurse.

“I had such a wonderful experience with the OB nurses,” recalled Donna. “I realized right then and there that I wanted to be that kind of nurse.”

Perhaps the best preparation for Donna’s future career was having three children by the time she was 21. Not only did she get a lot of exposure to obstetrical nurses, she also gained patience and compassion raising her daughters.

In 1974, Donna and her husband, Wayne, moved to Nashville where she started nursing school. Shortly after she graduated with her Associate of Science degree, Donna landed her first job as a nurse—in labor and delivery!

When a new career opportunity arose for Wayne—a clinical nursing instructor—in Florida, Donna worked as a floating nurse and gained valuable experience in a variety of specialties from the intensive care unit to medical surgical. Eventually, she found her way back to obstetrics and began what she describes as the perfect job for her at the time.

“I was certain I had achieved all my career goals with this job,” recalled Donna with a chuckle. “Not only am

Donna Bechthold, RN, vice president of patient care services at Tillamook County General Hospital, lauds nursing as a field with endless options and encourages young people to take into account its flexibility when debating their career options.
Each day, Nina Summers, RN, a home-health nurse at Walla Walla General Hospital, sends up prayers for her patients as she travels the roads of southeastern Washington.

her clinical skills and critical thinking top-notch,” says Bernie Hartnell, director of home-care services at WWGH. “She serves as the hands of Christ every day.”

One of those days will always stand out in Nina’s mind. A 90-plus-year-old patient suffering from cardiac and respiratory problems was rapidly deteriorating. Her physician seemed to have written her off as a lost cause, but Nina was convinced that more could be done. She quietly persisted, and, after repeated phone calls, the doctor finally relented. Now in her late nineties, the woman is still going strong, thanks to Nina and some timely medication.

Nina candidly admits to praying for all of her patients. And this woman was no exception. “I know God leads me to make better decisions than I would on my own,” she says. “At the end of the day, it feels good to know that I’ve been able to help another family through tough times.”

Donna is also passionate about the distinctive mission of Adventist Health and the opportunities and responsibilities that come with working for a religious organization.

“Spiritual care is one of the most important aspects of my job,” said Donna. “It’s truly an honor to be able to serve the Lord and extend His healing ministry to our patients.”
ASI members and curious spectators— as many as 3,300 of them—gathered at the Sacramento Convention Center, August 3 to 6, for the organization’s annual international convention, themed “Christ’s Power … Our Hands.”

Adventist-laymen’s Services and Industries, known by most as ASI, is an organization growing in popularity among Adventist business people and individuals alike. “The average church member usually discovers that they, too, can become actively involved in witnessing once they hear the testimonies of others,” says Sharon Robberson, convention coordinator. “Hearing all the diverse ways God is working through ordinary business people—well-diggers, artists, bankers, homemakers, educators, health professionals, car dealers, construction builders, media people—is truly inspirational.”

ASI has approximately 1,000 members, but many Adventists are not familiar with the nearly 60-year-old organization. ASI’s mission is to inspire and train professionals and private sector business people to integrate their vocations with the gospel commission and ministry. Thus, its motto: “Sharing Christ in the Marketplace.”

Inspiration and Training

“I’d like to join ASI because two of the speakers explained our responsibilities,” said Charles Downing of Portland, Oregon. “I contact many new customers. I have opportunities to witness beyond just being friendly. It’s nice to network to find how I can share Christ’s message with unbelievers. This convention is first-class, very professional.”

ASI is an eye-opener to many. People attend the convention, listen to the testimonies, visit exhibits (295 of them this year), and they think, “I bet I could do that, too!” They go home and give it a try. The Member in Action segments where stories are shared are one of the most popular parts of the convention programming.

Five years ago, Harold and Helen Clark of Tempe, Arizona, were church planting, and their efforts have resulted in a thriving group of 80. This year, the Clarks came to ASI for renewal, inspiration and ideas for future projects. “It’s neat to see God’s work getting done,” said Harold. “I came to ASI to see what new products are out, to fellowship and to meet people,” said Serita Katz, a Sacramento resident. Katz is preparing to open...
DRAWS 3,000+

a child-care center, so she and husband Andre strolled the exhibit hall, looking for children’s materials. “This is my chance to influence children positively, and I’d love to join ASI after I start the business.”

“Seeing what progress has been made through the year and hearing about all the new members and what they’re doing is fantastic,” says exhibitor Susan Kochenower of Gaffney, South Carolina. “We came with ShareHim, to recruit people for evangelism and to encourage people to get involved.”

Young people also embrace the vision of integrating ministry and daily life. Convention programming includes sessions for children ages birth to 18. In addition, the ASI youth evangelism program, “Youth for Jesus,” mobilizes high school and college-aged students during the month before the convention. There were 40 youth this year who went door-to-door, giving Bible studies and inviting people to evening evangelistic meetings. The program culminated just prior to the convention, and attendees heard stories from the youth on Friday night. This year there were 30 baptisms with more than 50 continuing to study.

“The witnessing young people inspire me a lot with what they’re doing,” said Paul Olm of Sacramento. “When I was growing up [in Brazil], children were seen and not heard. Things have changed!”

Financial Support

ASI also supports ministry projects of all kinds, all over the world. The Sabbath morning project offering was collected to help finance specific projects during the next year. Totaling more than $2.3 million, it will be divided among the 40 diverse projects: Calexico Mission School on the border of Mexico will receive $25,000 to fund new classrooms and a new kitchen; the grant of $10,000 to the Central Nyanza field in Africa will provide portable fuel generators, public address systems and projectors for remote areas; Gospel Outreach will sustain 10 evangelists for 3 years in the Sunderban Islands off the coast of India with a grant of $23,000. And the list goes on.

The overflow offering will fully fund It Is Written and Maranatha Volunteers International’s joint project, Impact India 2006, at more than $700,000.

“Stories about witnessing are the best part of ASI,” says Ivan Kacarevic of Sacramento. “And during the church service, all the money that was raised—amazing!”

Ivan and Radmilla, his wife, were ASI first-timers. “I have cried many times from happiness,” Radmilla says.

“If you’re serious about your relationship with Christ and want to give life to the gospel commission, then connect with others that are living that passion, sharing Christ in their marketplaces,” suggested Debbie Young, ASI president. “Seeing the excitement people have about sharing Christ with others is my favorite part of the annual convention.”

Read about ASI-funded projects and get information on membership, chapter meetings and future conventions by visiting www.asiministries.org.

Alicia J. Adams, Pacific Union Recorder editor, writes from Westlake Village, California.
It was after the devastating earthquake in Guatemala in 1976 that I received a call from Robert Folkenberg, then Central American Union president, in Guatemala. “There are around 5,000 children left homeless. We have received $40,000 for an orphanage and need a director who has experience with children. Would you help us?”

It was a tempting challenge, but it would mean a radical change in our lives. I asked two questions. “What kind of an orphanage are you talking about, and what about operating funds?”

“We have a mission school with plenty of land. I suppose we would build another dormitory. As for operating funds, just find sponsors for the children.”

But when I told him I wasn’t interested in that kind of an orphanage, he asked, “What kind are you interested in?”

He knew of my interest in abandoned children during our years as missionaries. I told him what I read in Welfare Ministry, that orphaned children should be placed in homes, patterned, as much as possible, on a Christian family. “I would build cottages for ten to twelve children each with Christian house parents, creating a children’s village.”

He responded, “Let’s do it!”

God’s providential leading in our decision is told in my book, A Leap of Faith, which was published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association. The rest is history. A group of dedicated laymen from the Northwest later met, and International Children’s Care was born. It has been 27 years. We started with the first house built with the $40,000, and God has continued to supply the rest.

Our first little girl was dying with the same dysentery that had already killed five of her siblings. We built more cottages as fast as possible, but not fast enough to accommodate the children who began to pour in. Soon the problem was no longer the children from the earthquake, but from the civil war. The northern military base joined the mission school property, and the commander began bringing in the little victims of that war.

One day three little children, 2, 4, and 6, were brought to us. “Their father, a friend of mine, was killed by a rebel, and their mother has been kidnapped,” the man who brought them said. “Their neighbors found the father’s body and the children alone, and brought them to us. We are friends of the family.”

It is hard to describe the grief and trauma the children were suffering. These little victims needed comfort, as well as
Julia wanted to have her wedding at her home, which was The Pines orphanage. She and her new husband, Javiar Pastrana, posed for a picture with their fathers.

homes, food, love, security, and education. But most of all, they needed to learn about their Father in heaven, who is a Father of the fatherless.

Morning and evening worship was part of the daily program in the homes, and we soon had a “children’s church.” It was a typical bamboo shelter, with a pulpit and pews. That original format of a village has become the pattern for every project that ICC has around the world, and it has truly become “International,” as we now have children’s projects in 19 different countries. The pattern of a family has proved to be the closest to the ideal of a biological family. Children no longer feel like orphans.

People often ask, “How long do you keep them?” We answer, “They leave when they are ready to face life on their own, just like a normal family. This is their home.”

The first wedding on that campus was a thrilling event. The bride had graduated from college in Costa Rica, and was marrying a theology graduate. She insisted that her wedding be out in the jungle at The Pines. It was her home. By then there were twelve houses full of children, a four-teacher elementary school, and ICC had assumed the operation of the nearby mission school that provides secondary education to more than 300 students.

When Julia came home for her wedding, the whole village was excited, and the house-mothers helped with the food for the wedding feast. The children all gathered the flowers, ferns and palms to decorate the outdoor chapel.

God has blessed this program beyond our wildest dreams. The affiliation we have with ASI has helped us to spread the message about this mission for orphaned children. Our sponsorship program continues to grow, but we always need new sponsors to help us care for our children.

Requests continue to bring ICC to other countries where children are dying. We recently received a desperate call from the Democratic Republic of Congo. “We have 200 children here and no one to take them!” ICC is now building a village there on an island that offers safety from the war. To start with so many children was a challenge. They had to sleep several to a bed, but they are eating, and smiles and bright eyes take the place of desperation and fear.

A picture is indelibly stamped in my memory. In answer to an urgent request, we arrived at a humble home where a young mother was dying of breast cancer. As we entered the room that consisted of only the bed where she lay, she raised up on an elbow. “Oh, thank God you have come! I couldn’t bear to die and not know where my children would go.” Her pale, thin face was wreathed in a broad smile. “My last request was that I could be baptized and that my children could be in a Christian home. Kind friends carried me into the water, and now you have come!”

She was too weak to talk long. After assuring her that we would give her children a home, she asked that we bring her three little children to her. One by one she told them, “Mommy is going to sleep until Jesus comes, but these kind people are going to care for you. Promise me that you will be good and learn how to be ready to meet me when Jesus comes.” The radiant smile never left her face.

There wasn’t a dry eye among our group. As we walked out to our car, our only comment was, “Now we know why International Children’s Care exists.” And we know that it was all God’s plan.

For more information, call, (800) ICC-PRAY (800-422-7729) and visit our Web site, www.ForHisKids.org.

Alyson Fleck, International Children’s Care founder, writes from Vancouver, Washington.
Paul Harvey shared the true story of a woman who called the Butterball Turkey Company hot line that was set up to answer consumer questions about preparing turkeys. This woman inquired about cooking a turkey that had been in her freezer for 23 years. The Butterball representative told her the turkey would probably be safe to eat but said the flavor would have deteriorated to such a degree that it would not be tasty.

The caller replied, “That’s what I thought. We’ll give the turkey to our church.” [1]

It’s time to talk turkey with regard to the church. How often does the church get our stale seconds? Our casual commitments?

In Ephesians 5:25–32, the apostle Paul tells us that God is so committed to His church that “He gave Himself up” for it. The passage concludes by quoting Genesis 2, which describes what happens in a marriage—a man and a woman become one flesh. Then Paul clarifies that the Genesis story refers to the union of Christ with His church. Bottle up all the love and emotions and passion of a wedding and you begin to get a picture of how God feels about His church.

Now contrast Christ’s heart for the church with the ho-hum attitude you see today. I’ve heard people say, “Church is one of several options on Sabbath morning. Play video games, go four-wheeling, sleep in, go to church—whatever tickles my fancy, I do.”

Imagine if I had tried that on my wedding day: “Ah, Chérie, I intend to come to our wedding—as long as my buddies and I are done golfing. But if some of the guys want to go out to Dairy Queen after the round, then I’ll be a little late, or perhaps I’ll go four-wheeling instead.” Had I said that, I’d be a single man.

I suspect Chérié’s response would have been just as prickly had I told her, “I have lots of friends getting married today, so I’ll just wait and see which wedding I decide to attend. I hear the Livingstons have a great preacher officiating at their wedding, so I may go there. Or the Ungers have some hot music planned for their wedding, maybe I’ll check that out.” I could have said that since we had several friends—including the Livingstons and the Ungers—who got married on the same day as we did. But I never considered skipping my wedding to attend another.

And yet how many people approach church with a similar attitude? “I’m going to First Church today because they have a funny preacher from out of town. Next week I’m going to Main Street Fellowship because they have a hot worship band.” The result? We’re raising a generation of Twitter-feeding junkies that scurry to the most electric worship one week and then to the most titillating preacher the next week, never anchoring to any local church. They whine of how the church fails to meet their needs—as if the church exists to cater to the entertainment whims and emotional cravings of narcissistic consumers. Heaven forbid!

We’re not called to be consumers in church but rather commomers. We come to church to commune with God. He is the Bridegroom, and attending church is like keeping a marriage covenant.

Enough of the casual commitment when it comes to church!

It’s time to stop givingusty turkeys to the church and start showing the same kind of commitment to it that Christ modeled. When cruel death gripped Christ on the cross, all creation froze. Would the Son of God make the ultimate commitment to redeem humankind? And from that crimson beam Jesus screamed in anguish His answer: “I do.”

That’s the commitment He made to His bride, the church. Will you make the same vow? •

1 Paul Harvey daily radio broadcast (11-22-95)

Karl Haffner, Walla
Walla College Church
senior pastor, writes from College Place, Washington.
Arctic Mission Adventure
Bringing Hope and Heaven to Alaska’s Natives

Ken Crawford’s voice gets passionate when he speaks of bringing hope, healing and the love of Jesus to the native people of Alaska.

The Crawfords started their ministry 25 years ago as task-force volunteers in Savoonga, a village on St. Lawrence Island. Now, with his return to Alaska as conference president, he still has a vision for evangelism in villages such as Ambler, Shungnak, Selawik, Kotzebue, Savoonga, Gambell, and Togiak where the work once thrived. Speaking at a recent convocation, Crawford stated, “The people of these villages are pleading for hope and frequently ask when the Adventists are coming back to live in their villages and teach them about the Bible.”

His dream is to see young Adventist couples come to these villages, bringing suicide-prevention and health education, while reopening the doors of the chapels to Sabbath services and teaching about Jesus.

The October 30 Northwest mission offering collected in Adventist churches across the North Pacific Union, will go to help launch this much-needed work.

John Kriegelstein, Alaska Conference communication director

Women of Alaska’s Interior Blessed by Retreat

The second annual Alaska Interior Women’s Retreat was held at Twin Bears Campground, approximately 30 miles from Fairbanks, Alaska, July 29–31. The Fairbanks women’s ministry team sponsored the event and invited women from all over Alaska to attend.

The campground facilities, nestled among trees and adjoining a small lake, included cabins, showers, a kitchen lodge, a meeting lodge, and a walkway connecting everything together.

Fourteen campers arrived for Friday night. After supper, we moved over to the meeting lodge for vespers where we sang praises to the Lord for providing us a wonderful place where we could enjoy each other’s company.

Nine more women arrived for Sabbath morning, making a grand total of 23 women who attended. We had two women from Wasilla, three from Delta Junction and one from Tok. The rest were from the Fairbanks, North Pole area.

Sabbath activities included an invigorating Sabbath School, led by Von Clarneau; a church service with singing and a message by Daphne Keeney; and an afternoon meeting, led Kim Greenlee and Nancy Birkholz.

For supper, we built a bonfire and roasted hot dogs and marshmallows for s’mores and then returned to the meeting lodge for a warm fire in the pot-belly stove, vespers, fun and fellowship.

We all rose early Sunday morning to break camp and join together to pray for each other’s safe travels back to our individual homes.

Gail Backlund, women’s ministry committee member
New Radio Station Launched for the Magic Valley

Recently, Twin Falls community leaders and new listeners filled the Twin Falls conference room at the Shilo Suites Hotel to dedicate a new Christian radio station for the Magic Valley. 88.1 FM, KTFY officially signed on Friday, Aug. 26, at noon. City council members, Chamber of Commerce members, a representative from U.S. Senator Larry Craig’s office, as well as Idaho Conference leaders and the station’s staff all helped lead the kick-off celebration.

The journey for KTFY started a long time ago with sister station 89.5 FM, KTSY in the Boise area. When general manager Mike Agee moved to the Boise area, he immediately began talking with Steve McPherson, Idaho Conference president, about future plans for expansion. Those plans became a reality in 2001 when KTSY applied to start a sister station called KTFY in Twin Falls.

KTSY has been around since 1990 and has been nominated as the Christian radio station of the year nationwide numerous times by several different organizations. The station was awarded the “Station of the Year Award” in 2000 and 2002.

Right now the new Twin Falls station rebroadcasts the Boise signal. Long-term plans call for starting a ministry center in Twin Falls with local studios and a local staff.

Jerry Woods, KTSY/KTFY program director

Gem State Academy Beautifies Camp Ida-Haven

In what has become an awesome yearly tradition, buses headed north to Camp Ida-Haven, located on Payette Lake in McCall, to spend time in orientation, service, fun and fellowship. The big service project this year was laying sod along the camp waterfront. The juniors and seniors put the sod down in less than two hours, while freshman and sophomores stacked wood in town and helped in the horse corrals.

“It was amazing to see it come together so fast and completely change the look of the waterfront,” said Mike Schwartz, principal. “We have a great group of kids this year who want to share that positive spirit and make a difference.”

Debra McCarver, GSAE GLEANER correspondent

From left: Eun Lim, Crystal Maxwell and others lay sod at Camp Ida-Haven.

Nampa Church Goes Outdoors

More than 50 children, sporting biblical costumes, enjoyed a week at the Jerusalem Market Place Vacation Bible School, presented by the Nampa Church Aug. 1–6.

Many of the children were non-church members and had a wonderful time learning the songs; being divided into various Hebrew “tribes;” participating in marketplace activities like pottery making, herb preparation, weaving and carpentry; and learning what it was like to live in Jesus’ day.

The program concluded on Sabbath, Aug. 6, at the church’s annual Praise in the Park celebration. “With constant tragedies in the news since 9/11, we wanted to do something tangible to offer solace and comfort to our neighbors,” said Ervin Furne, pastor. “The idea of turning the church inside out … worshipping God without walls by conducting an outdoor praise and worship service, seemed a good way to do this.”

More than 200 worshipers, church members and community members, attended the service, which was followed by a potluck dinner.

Randy Maxwell, worship committee member and church elder, said, “We have so much to share and rejoice about every Sabbath, but if we don’t find creative ways to share what we have with our neighbors, we will become irrelevant in the community.”

Shirley Maxwell, Nampa Church communication leader
Climbing for Katrina
Mount Ellis Academy Students Climb for Hope

Every labor day since the 1930s, MEA students have climbed Mt. Ellis, and climbing 3,000 vertical feet to the peak this year was no different.

When Hurricane Katrina struck, the decision was made to climb Mt. Ellis again, this time with pledges. More than 50 students from Mount Ellis Academy braved the snow, wind and muddy trails on Sept. 11 to climb to the top. This time they did not climb for tradition, exercise or entertainment. Instead, they climbed for the opportunity to make a difference in the world around them. They climbed for Katrina victims.

“I imagined myself in their position and would want someone to help me,” said Miriam Davis, MEA senior. “It feels like I am actually working to make a difference; climbing a mountain seems like nothing next to losing your house and your family,” said Kelly Ree, MEA junior.

The challenge was given to students to obtain ten pledges of $10 each, in three days. Since 50 students had signed up for the climb, the goal was set to raise $5,000. The students began calling friends and family in between classes and work. “You think about how much they don’t have and how much you do; ten dollars doesn’t seem like very much, but to them, it may be,” said Anna Berg, MEA senior.

When teenagers are motivated for God, they can exceed their own greatest expectations. As the climbers trekked through the coarse terrain to the peak, the pledges were counted. They totaled $10,000. With local newspaper and radio coverage, the total continues to climb daily. Working with the community to adopt a sister city in Louisiana, MEA piloted the fund-raising efforts. Students have been interviewed live on the local Christian radio station, and news personnel are amazed by the students’ caring, generous spirits.

Keri Newell, MEA GLEANER correspondent

Krista Hays, MEA junior, guides her fellow students, Clara Bruce, and Kevin Armstead up approximately 3,000 feet to the peak of Mt. Ellis.

Update on Fort Belknap Adventist School

Things are looking good at Fort Belknap Adventist School. Church friends helped set up and fill book shelves. We started the school year with five students.

After breakfast, we head into the church for our morning devotion and prayer time. Sometimes Samantha leads us in some praise songs. Jim Jenkins, Fort Belknap pastor, joined us on our first Tuesday morning worship.

Marian enjoys coming to her “own school.” She says, “I like recess and doing math. We read some nice stories.” Troy enjoys building with the K’nex toys. He is working hard on his handwriting.

Harry says, “Computers are cool! I like lunches and hearing stories.” Samantha agrees about the computers. “Mrs. F” is hoping to soon have a better selection of computer programs for the students.

Feather likes the small number of students but says, “It would be nice if there were more students my age.” There are several more students in the process of enrolling.

Carrie Ferguson, Fort Belknap Adventist School teacher
Camp Meeting 2005

Traditionally, camp meeting season is “the” time for Adventist family and friends to reunite in one location for fellowship and spiritual renewal. This year was no exception.

In the Oregon Conference, camp meeting season begins with Southern Oregon Camp Meeting at Milo Academy in June. It continues in July with Hispanic Convocation and Gladstone Camp Meeting, both held at Gladstone Park Conference Center. And the season concludes in October with Central Oregon Convocation at Three Sisters School. The following provides a brief sketch of each of the first three events with a central Oregon report to follow in a forthcoming issue.

Southern Oregon Camp Meeting

Attending Southern Oregon Camp Meeting, held each year on the campus of Milo Academy, is a yearly tradition for many. People come expecting the great fellowship, the inspiring music and messages, and the fantastic children’s programming. And again this year, people were not disappointed.

Programs and classes for all ages were available. The children’s ministries team dressed for safari, led children of all ages through Serengeti Trek, “where kids are wild about Jesus.” The program featured activity times, singing, Bible stories, and crafts. Smiles on little faces were also abundant. And this year teens enjoyed a special youth festival at Camp Umpqua.

or sense of calling. And while weaving scripture and humorous personal anecdotes seamlessly, he reminded listeners of the privileges and responsibilities of our faith and that Jesus is coming soon. “Jesus has called the Adventist community,” Haffner said, “to proclaim the last-day message before Jesus comes again.”

As Sabbath ended, camp meeting attendees reluctantly left Milo’s gymnasium. “[This] has blessed me more and more and more,” said Coral Donavan from Myrtle Creek Church, “until I wish it hadn’t ended. When it’s over and you wish it wasn’t, you know it was good.”

Hispanic Convocation

Hundreds of families came together for the annual Oregon Conference Hispanic Convocation at Gladstone Park Conference Center. Each year, more and more people come to enjoy the music, dramatic presentations, and special messages. “I have a dream,” says Don Livesay, Oregon Conference president, “that there will soon be as many here [as at Gladstone Camp Meeting]. It shouldn’t take too long.”

Bernardo Rodriguez, youth director for the Inter-American Division, presented the impassioned messages. He reminded the congregation that the Lord is preparing

His people. “He invites us to be complete in Him and to reflect His character. Even though we sing different national anthems, today we are complete in Him and part of the family of God.”

By the last meeting, Rodriguez asked families and individuals to come to Jesus and to be baptized. “Say, ‘I will not leave this camp meeting until I am sealed with baptism!’” Four people were baptized and 15 others came forward to indicate their desire to begin baptismal preparations. After the concluding prayer, audience members turned to those next to them and said, “Through the grace of God, I hope to see you in the heavenly camp meeting in the New Jerusalem.”

Gladstone Camp Meeting

Annually, Gladstone Camp Meeting draws more than

This year’s camp meetings were a festival of baptisms. In total, 15 individuals publicly sealed their commitment to Jesus through baptism. Pictured: Pastor Carl Wilkens baptizes Chastina Schrader at Milo Academy.
10,000 people to the campus of Gladstone Park Conference Center. Some, like Lester Kenline from South Salem Church, have been coming for years. For others this is the first year. And for yet others, like Wayne and Shannon Garnick from University Park Church, this is the first time in a long time.

Kenline began attending Gladstone Camp Meeting as a student at Laurelwood Academy in 1946. He said, “I don’t think I missed very many [since then].” He has seen many changes over the years. He remembers the main meetings used to take place in an old wooden structure with shingles and a balcony that kids especially liked. There were dirt roads and wooden frames for tents with optional electricity. They’d bring a chest of drawers, bed frame, springs, mattress. “It was much more comfortable than now,” Kenline says. But this year he believes the people are friendlier than ever.

Wayne and Shannon Garnick attended Gladstone Camp Meeting in 1975 when they were first baptized, but the years passed quickly and their commitment to church faded. However, God continued to call them back, and they were re-baptized Jan. 17, 2004. And this year they are at camp meeting. “It took almost 30 years for us to get back,” Shannon said, “but even if we move out of state, we’ll be here next year!”

Amy L. Schrader, Oregon Conference communication director

---

**NoeoQuest**

When Mark Kooy, fine arts and communication instructor at Portland Adventist Academy, organized some spring break student mission trips, he felt there was something missing. Kooy was concerned that the students came back with only a superficial observation and limited knowledge of the unique cultures they visited. Because of this concern, he met with faculty members from other North Pacific Union academies, and together they developed an organization called Noeoquest.

Their objectives are to enable secondary students to not only travel and experience other lands and cultures, but to go deeper and do anthropological studies to actually understand the basis for what they see superficially. Each student is expected to complete a survey of local individuals and cultures, keep a log of these surveys, write a paper based on these surveys, and to prepare a video on what they have seen and done. They also study flora and fauna, both land and marine. Successfully completed, each student receives five humanities credits, and as a side benefit receives SCUBA diving certification.

In return for access to the social and religious mores of the indigenous populace, each trip includes the team doing a project to improve the living conditions in the local area. For example, the last trip taken to Fiji included building kitchen cabinets in a newly constructed kitchen and dining hall at Vatuvalu Mission School. Noeoquest paid for and provided all of the building materials. It utilized both students and local workers in the project.

The Don Keele Foundation has provided funding to
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Columbia Adventist Academy expands for the future: New classroom building to be built.

Columbia Adventist Academy friends and alumni know that staff and students have dreamed for many years to have a modern, safe, and adequate classroom building. Steps are now being taken to make this dream a reality. On July 14, 2005, the administration met with Clark County Planning Review staff for a pre-application hearing to obtain a conditional use permit for a new classroom building on the CAA campus. The architects are completing the engineering specifications for a 25,000-square-foot building based on plans approved by the CAA operating board. The construction documents will be complete in October. The process of selecting a contractor and getting proposals from potential contractors was going on in September. Our goal is to break ground next spring and have construction completed in time for the 2007-2008 school year. Currently, CAA has on hand $2,000,000 of the $5,400,000 needed to complete construction. The funds have come primarily from investments held for this project over the last 20 years and the sale of two investment properties. We will need to raise the additional needed funds in cash donations, pledges, and gifts in kind.

As one of the Oregon Conference approved building projects, we are counting on the support of all conference members through the academy building-fund offering. We plan a significant fundraising appeal to our alumni and all friends of CAA. We also trust that there will be people who can contribute some of their time or materials to help reduce the actual monetary cost of construction.

One interesting way to participate is through the purchase of a brick engraved with the name of the contributor. These bricks will be used to pave a part of the new main entry to the school. In March of 1989, the CAA Campus Echo expressed the hope that they would see a “Miracle on 198th Street.”

Students and staff are praying that with God’s help we will finally see the miracle happen.

Ed Tillotson, CAA vice principal

The first vision realized, this photo shows the 1906 campus, staff and students.

Soul Shapers

“Soul Shapers” was the theme for Oregon Conference administrators and teachers at the fall in-service meetings. The office of education provided a copy of Soul Shapers, authored by Jim Roy, former Oregon Conference associate superintendent, to all educators present at the meetings. The in-service presentation of “Soul Shapers” by Karen Nicola, Rio Lindo Adventist Academy, highlighted “choice theory.”

The spiritual, academic and physical shaping of souls are the key components in the process of shaping students for future service.

Administrators and teachers were left with a positive focus of shaping souls throughout the coming school year.

Wayne Wentland, Oregon Conference associate education superintendent
Who’s New at Milo?
Milo Welcomes Its New Staff Members

Milo Adventist Academy welcomes Edwin and Stephanie Johnson from Campion Academy in Colorado. Edwin teaches English and global studies and has already brightened the campus with his dry humor. Stephanie is the new guidance counselor and teaches Bible, servant leadership, and communications for ministry. Stephanie is in charge of the Student Esteem Program (StEP), which is the model for Milo’s REACH program. She has already created a student-friendly atmosphere in the student center.

Ofa Tupou comes to Milo from Southwestern Adventist University where she just graduated with a degree in religion and office administration. Arriving only days before registration, she quickly and cheerfully plunged into her job as administrative secretary, attendance officer, and Bible teacher.

Milo has three new task force workers for this year. Melissa Rau, the assistant girls’ dean, comes from Walla Walla College where she is a senior. While growing up in Walla Walla, she developed interests in working with people and singing. Last year Melissa taught music in grades 1–8 at Valley Christian School in Washington state. She is using her musical talents again this year as Milo’s choir teacher.

Daniel Cress, our assistant boys’ dean from Virginia Beach, Va., comes from Union College where he is a senior studying physical education. Daniel, who enjoys sports and outdoor recreation, is the sponsor for the skating and mountain biking clubs and the assistant soccer coach. He is also actively involved in the Christian outreach program and internmurals.

Chris Droze, of Phoenix, Ariz., is the task force worker for StEP. He comes from Union College where he is a senior business administration/pre-dental major. Chris enjoys athletics and outdoor recreation and is assisting Coach Lambie with the sports program. What a blessing to have these new staff members devoting their energies to the students at Milo Academy!

Church Renovation Task Completed

Meeting the challenge of a two-year plan to renovate their church building, the Redmond (Oregon) Church successfully completed the task in July 2005.

Begun under the leadership of Del Greibel, Redmond’s former pastor, and finished under Phil Vasseur, the current pastor, the renovation included re-carpeting the entire church, painting the interior and exterior, complete removal of the interior east wall of the sanctuary, creating seating space for 40 more people, replacing the sound system and constructing a sound booth.

The final portion of the project was reupholstering all the pews. Melody Hale, an experienced upholsterer, directed the project with volunteer assistance from many church members, volunteering close to 100 hours.
Fuel for Fathers

Free gas? What’s the catch? Are you serious? What do we do?” These questions and others like them were heard frequently on Fathers’ Day this past June from 10 a.m. to noon right here in Roseburg. Those holding signs in front of the Chevron station on Garden Valley, waved cars in. “It’s REALLY free!” Drivers stopped long enough to ask why, incredulously, while other drivers were willing to accept a gift of the “golden” necessary fuel. They were met at the pumps by TurningPoint friends and handed a hot pink $4 coupon for free gas and a TurningPoint connection card reminding them “God’s love is free, just like this small gift!” Several participating in this event were trying kindness evangelism for the first time. Their response: it was lots of fun! We met a young mother looking for a home church and had great visits with others who stopped by. The attendants pumping gas flew around the pumps, including a young rookie, her second day on the job. They were happy about the small gift certificates we gave them and reported enjoying themselves despite the frantic pace.

Susan Woods, TurningPoint’s newsletter editor

New Brookings Adventist Church

Approximately 150 people attended the first worship services held in the newly-built church on Sabbath, June 25, 2005. Don Livesay, Oregon Conference president, was the guest speaker. Easily seen from Highway 101, which is also the main street in Brookings, the tall building has “curb-appeal” in its central downtown location. The two-story, balconied structure has the distinction of being the largest church in Curry County.

For more than 10 years, the Brookings Church family has been saving towards a new church. They had considered buying property in a different location to build on, but finally decided that the most cost-effective plan would be to tear down the old structure and build on the same site. The lower level of the church, besides housing a facility for future community health-education projects, also has room for an elementary school. Members voted to sell Cape Ferrelo Adventist School, located several miles north of Brookings, prior to starting building in order to consolidate funds for the new church, since the plans included incorporation of a school within the church building.

The Brookings-Harbor is a southern Oregon coastal community that has become known for its spectacular scenery and “banana belt” climate. It is currently experiencing a surge of population growth, and we are organizing to meet the needs of that community.

Charles Shultz, Brookings Church pastor

A large covered entryway is perfect for rainy climates.

Gary McLain
Sabbath School Leaders Build Strong Tower

We started building the tower the first Sabbath in January 2005, in the Walla Walla City Church primary one division. We told the kids we were going to build the “Tower of Babel.” It was built with 2 x 4 blocks, each 8 inches long.

Each Sabbath we added four layers of blocks. The first and third layers were blank, the second layer had the lesson theme printed on the blocks, and the fourth layer had the memory verse printed on the blocks. During the week, Barb and George Wright went back and screwed the blocks down solidly, so the tower wouldn’t collapse if a kid tried to climb on it.

George stood in the tower as the kids handed him the blocks, after they found the right blocks and put them in order. When the tower got waist high, they asked, “How will he get out?” Somehow he managed to climb in and out every Sabbath. The kids loved it—especially if he placed a block upside down or in the wrong order, they caught it right away! Little human figures were placed along the tower ledges.

The last Sabbath of the quarter, the 6.5-foot tower was finished with all the quarter’s memory verses and lesson themes printed on it. We renamed it the “Strong Tower.”

A flyer with Bible texts, referring to the Lord as our “Strong” or “High Tower,” was given to the children. They were asked to take them home, tape them to their mirrors and read them every day.

Betty Cummings is a member of Riverview Church in Pasco, Wash. She works as a public-health nurse for the Spanish community in the Tri-Cities area, and has seen firsthand the needs of families with disabled children. She thought how wonderful it would be if her local church could provide food and gifts to these families for Christmas.

Betty and fellow church member LeEllen Bradshaw, Adventist Community Services director, planned a food and toy drive for these families with special needs. Betty went to visit each family and made a list of every family member, including age and gender.

Larry Swisher, a dentist and Pathfinder club leader, donated his and the Pathfinders’ time to repair 15 second-hand children’s bicycles, many donated by the local police, fixing them up so that they looked almost new.

Pasco Riverview Church Helps Community Christmas Project Turns Dreams into Reality

Betty Cummings is a member of Riverview Church in Pasco, Wash. She works as a public-health nurse for the Spanish community in the Tri-Cities area, and has seen firsthand the needs of families with disabled children. She thought how wonderful it would be if her local church could provide food and gifts to these families for Christmas.

Betty and fellow church member LeEllen Bradshaw, Adventist Community Services director, planned a food and toy drive for these families with special needs. Betty went to visit each family and made a list of every family member, including age and gender.

Larry Swisher, a dentist and Pathfinder club leader, donated his and the Pathfinders’ time to repair 15 second-hand children’s bicycles, many donated by the local police, fixing them up so that they looked almost new.

Participants Teddy Shupe, Pasco Riverview Church pastor, Betty Cummings, Bob and LeEllen Bradshaw, Mike and Jan Iriex, Bernie and Heff Haman, Montel Engeberg, David and Gail Dickerson, and several deacons packed boxes of food to be given along with the donated toys, bicycles, and Christmas trees to the families.

Cummings had given every family a number and time to come and pick up the items at the church, planning ahead for smooth delivery. On Dec. 19, 2004, at 3 p.m., with the help of many active church members who were eager to participate and Shupe’s leadership, the Riverview Church turned a dream into a reality, donating much-needed and appreciated items to more than 20 families in the Tri-Cities area.

Emma Lutz, project participant

Teddy Shupe, Riverview Church pastor, and Betty Cummings along with Monte Engeberg put food and a Pathfinder-rebuilt bicycle in a client’s vehicle.
Nicholas Clement was baptized in Silver Lake on July 2, 2005.

**From Depression to Joy in Jesus**

Nicholas Clement grew up in an Adventist Christian home. As a child, a lot of what his parents taught him about the Bible he either didn’t understand, or it scared him. As he grew older, Clement went into a serious state of depression. His parents were puzzled, and he perceived their efforts negatively. It got to the point where Clement wouldn’t even talk with his parents. He withdrew into his room, spending most of his time alone. His depression led to suicidal thoughts. But something inside of him caused him to live just one more day.

Clement’s depression led to an unhealthy Internet addiction. Lost in an unreal world, he developed addictions to video games and comic books.

One thing Nicholas is thankful for is that he still prayed on a regular basis. Years later, with a little encouragement from his sister, Jennifer, he began attending the Four Winds Adventist Church.

As he began reading his Bible, God changed his heart and his life. Freed from his addictions, Clement was baptized and has now started a Bible study group in his apartment complex. He can’t sit still nor keep from telling others of the changed life he has with Jesus Christ.

_Eileen Mallinson, Four Winds Church communication leader_

Joe Stanfill, station manager, and Yvonne House, board member, are grateful to the Lord for helping them stretch the available money to purchase the needed video equipment.

**Miracles at He’s Alive Television**

He’s Alive Television recently received a direct answer to prayer. The staff had been perplexed for several months about how to solve a problem. The station needed quality programming but didn’t have the proper equipment or the funds to buy the equipment. Potential donors offered to donate funds but only after the program quality improved.

Then the College Place Village Church donated three cameras. The He’s Alive Television staff members were excited, but with blessings often come challenges. In order to be fully functional, the cameras needed various equipment estimated to cost $6,500.

At the next board meeting, the members decided to step out in faith. They voted to spend $6,500 to make the cameras production-ready, even though they didn’t have the funds. “I know that God will provide,” said Kathy Marson, a board member.

Unknown to the board members, someone had applied for a grant for the television station, and they received $5,000 in grant funds. The same day, Joe Stanfill, station manager, went to buy a piece of equipment that he estimated would cost $3,000. He found it for $1,000. Since that time, he has been able to make that $5,000 stretch for all the equipment needed to make two of the cameras production-ready.

The He’s Alive Television board members prayed together and thanked God for His faithfulness and generosity. He’s Alive Television is looking forward to discovering how God will bless His television ministry in the future.

_Geneva Mertens, He’s Alive Television GLEANER correspondent_
Baptized in a Spa!

Elaine Kubler became a Seventh-day Adventist Christian 30 years ago. Ever since, she has prayed for her husband, Howard Kubler, but Friday night ball games were too important to him.

Two years ago, Howard was debilitated with a severe stroke on his right side. Elaine prayed and prayed for a miracle for her then 78-year-old husband, who was told that he would never get out of his bed and leave the nursing home. But Elaine would not accept this verdict and kept working with Howard’s paralyzed arm and leg.

Still debilitated, but able to walk with a walker and Elaine’s help, Elaine cares for him at home. Howard has now given his heart fully to the Lord and requested baptism.

Because it wasn’t possible for Howard to be baptized in the church’s baptismal tank, his friends arranged for him to be baptized in a spa by Pastor Warren Blanck and retired Pastor Vernon Chase.

Don’t give up on your loved ones that need the Lord. Keep praying! •

Elaine Kubler, Goldendale Church communication leader

God’s Leading in Athol Church

For the past four or five years, our faithful group of worshipers has been sharing the Little White Church in Athol, Idaho, with another protestant congregation. We longed to have a church of our own, and began purchasing land on highway 95 in Athol, not realizing that a new highway would be going through part of our land.

Just recently, the protestant congregation we shared the Little White Church with disbanded, and the Methodist Conference gave us permission to continue renting this little church, with the option of purchasing the property. We are now in negotiations with these fine people.

Our church members have been excited about cleaning, painting, and manicuring the property grounds with weed-eaters and all kinds of garden equipment. One of our members built a beautiful pulpit that now graces our sanctuary. We also have three pews donated by the Hayden Church, since all the other furniture belonged to the previous congregation.

We have enjoyed holding a cooking class, a discipleship workshop, and a religious concert in the park recently, with musicians from the Edgemere and Athol churches participating. We also held a “New Beginnings” evangelistic series in September and October of this year.

It is amazing how our wonderful Heavenly Father and Friend works. We know He will continue to lead us according to His promise in Jeremiah 33:3. “Call to me and I will answer you and tell you great and unsearchable things you do not know.” •

Nancy Smith, Athol Church communication leader

No Fear!

Family Fellowship Festival 2005

Special Guests:

Arpad and Adela Soo Sharing Their Amazing Story

T. Marshall Kelly Musical Concert

Celebrating 125 years of the Upper Columbia Conference

Upper Columbia Academy - Spangle, Washington

★ November 11-12, 2005 ★

Information: (509) 838-2761 Meal Tickets: (509) 245-3642
UCA Student Leaders Launch School-Year Theme

Using Phil. 4:13, “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me,” Upper Columbia Academy student leaders have chosen “No Limits” as the school theme for this year.

“There are two messages here,” says Cody Lonning, ASB president. “One is that there’s no limit to what God can do for you, but another is that you shouldn’t limit yourself when God’s calling you to do something. It challenges people to think about how far they are willing to go with God in areas such as money and tithing or even in career choices.”

Student leaders, including dorm RAs and ASB officers, arrived on campus several days ahead of registration to do some serious planning and praying for the new year. Choosing a theme for the year was a new idea for UCA. Students believe it will help create a sense of school spirit and expand opportunities to explore the never-ending supply of God’s love and power. The theme also gives opportunities to look at “contrast” ideas, such as the need for setting appropriate limits or boundaries.

The theme was introduced to the new student body during the worship that began the traditional “Welcome Back Bash.” Students’ enthusiasm over the idea was strengthened by a catchy theme song, written by senior Kevin Riffel. Along with quality student leadership, the Lord is blessing UCA with climbing enrollment and extremely high staff retention this year. •

Cheri Corder, UCA GLEANER correspondent

First semester’s ASB officers have brought extraordinary enthusiasm to the new school year. Shown as they are setting up for the Welcome Back Picnic, from left: Kati Winkle, Ashley Brito, Kristen Milligan, Cody Lonning (president); Briana Guthrie and Katie Schlehuber. Not shown: Nolan Kinne.

Walla Walla Valley Academy Expands Its Curriculum

During the new school year, Walla Walla Valley Academy (WWVA) is expanding its curriculum in the English, math and science departments. The added courses will help cover a full spectrum of student needs,” says Jim Eiseeman, vice principal for academics. A total of 12 new classes will be offered, and some of the older classes will receive new formats.

The math department will add Advanced Placement Calculus to their varied selection, which already includes Pre-Algebra, Algebras I and II, Geometry, Advanced Data Algebra, Pre-Calculus and Consumer Math.

The science department will add four new classes: Introduction to Anatomy and Physiology, Introduction to Marine Biology, Earth Science, and FAST, a new freshman science class. These classes will supplement the current science curriculum of Biology I and II, Physics, Chemistry, Honors Chemistry, and Environmental Science.

“I’m really excited,” says Gail Redberg, WWVA science teacher. “These are topics students have expressed an interest in and are ones that I enjoy teaching. I want to provide students with a broader horizon.”

The English department will add Shakespearean Literature, Bible as Literature, Themes in Literature, Northwest Authors and Young Adult Literature. These courses will add to the existing classes of Writing 101, English I, American Literature, British Literature, World Literature, Public Speaking, Drama Literature, Advanced Placement Literature and Advanced Placement Language.

Introduction to Sociology will also be offered for the first time this year, and will be taught by Celina Veverka, WWVA counselor. “In this class, students discuss controversial issues and topics, develop critical-thinking skills, and practice tolerance of differing viewpoints,” explains Veverka.

These exciting new options will help maintain WWVA’s tradition of academic excellence. •

Gail Redberg, WWVA science teacher

“I want to provide students with a broader horizon.”

Jessica de Oro

Jaci Toews, WWVA student GLEANER correspondent
Sunset Lake Touches Lives

Every summer camp experience has its defining moment. Mine came at the end of a tough week at Sunset Lake Camp. Day after day there had been an endless parade of people and problems to deal with. At times I wondered how we could ever impact these campers for Christ. But every morning the staff prayed for God to work through our weaknesses.

Not our own. Time and time again we saw God at work in powerful ways. He brought our staff from all over the country and bonded them together as a tight-knit family. When our water system went down during the first week of camp, He kept the camp open and food on the tables. And time and time again He allowed us to participate in the amazing process of changing lives for Him.

This summer with close to 800 campers in attendance, we rejoice that God has blessed us with 154 decisions for baptism. Each of these individuals is being worked with through the off-season. And we pray for a rich harvest in the weeks and months to come.

If you and your family have never experienced the difference that Sunset Lake can have in your lives, I invite you make plans to be with us next summer. There will be new camp and exciting new activities, but above all else, there will be one thing that will never change. Sunset Lake will always be a place where you, your child, or your grandchild can make Jesus their forever Friend.

David Yeagley, Washington Conference youth director

Jesus is making an impact on campers’ lives.

Now it was Friday night, and the camp was quiet. I stood on the shore of the lake and watched as clusters of young people and their counselors gathered around the water’s edge. This was the moment we had worked and prayed for all week, as campers were given the chance to accept Christ as their Savior. In the darkness, I saw the glow of more than 100 candles set adrift on the mirrored surface of the water—a symbol of each camper’s decision for Christ. As the prayers of the staff mixed with the sounds of music being played from the floating dock in the middle of the lake, I sensed God working in a special way.

That’s when it happened. A young girl approached with several of her friends. It was obvious they had all been crying. Without saying a word, she gave me a hug and then with tears in her eyes said, “Thank you.” As she walked away, I knew that God had answered our prayers. I don’t know all that was behind her words. I don’t know what struggles this girl faced. I don’t know what pain she had experienced. But I do know that God reached down that night and touched her life in a real way. Despite our fears, we had made a difference.

It was just one small victory, but for me it defined our summer experience at Sunset Lake Camp. This was a year of new beginnings—a year of transitions. From the moment our staff first gathered, we readily acknowledged that if victories were to be won, it would be up to God’s work and
Winlock on the Move

What happens when a small church seeks to be empowered by the Holy Spirit? Ask anyone at the Winlock Church. The church is situated on 14 beautiful acres of land overlooking SR 306 just north of Winlock, Wash. The Winlock Church awakened to the simple realization that it must become significant in the community or just fade away. This wonderful small, but very willing congregation set to praying and seeking the Lord’s will for their lives and their community outreach.

One of the first ideas was to create a spiritually committed, Christ-centered attitude. Then WIN (Winlock Institute for Newness) was started. This health series is held at the first of each year, starting in January and continuing through April. The third idea was to host an environmentally sound summer camp meeting. This was to give visitors a chance to commune with God and grow spiritually in the beauty of the Winlock Church’s natural surroundings.

The first two years, a huge tent was rented to meet in. Now a new log lodge is being built that will serve as a meeting place for the church’s many different programs.

Auburn Adventist Academy Celebrates Increased Enrollment

Enrollment is up at Auburn Adventist Academy with 317 students filling the hallways and classrooms each day.

“I really like Auburn,” says Elizabeth Altman, one of the 137 new students at AAA. “I always planned on coming to AAA, since my parents graduated from Auburn. Now that I’m here and have met lots of really nice students and teachers, I am even more excited about high school.”

In addition to the students from our own Washington
Chehalis Spanish Company Formed

Chester Schurch, Chehalis Church pastor, along with dedicated church members envisioned a Spanish-speaking church in the Chehalis and Centralia area. The Chehalis Church owned a second church building with a parsonage that they were willing to donate to a group willing to start working among the Spanish people in the region.

Schurch contacted Gregorio Toruno, pastor of the Spanish churches in Tacoma and Federal Way, and offered the church and house to them to be used for planting a new Spanish church. Toruno accepted the challenge in February 2001, and soon work was started to clean and repair the church. By May, a group of people began visiting in Chehalis and Centralia to determine where the Hispanics lived and worked. Many of the Hispanics in that region are temporary workers, while others have difficulty finding work in the region.

Many prayers were offered. Soon Victor Infante, who served as a Bible worker/colporteur, agreed to move to the area to begin Bible work, visitation and evangelism. In February 2002, the first evangelistic campaign was held, and 11 people were baptized. At the end of the campaign, regular Sabbath services were started. That fall, another nine baptisms resulted from another series of meetings.

Since that miraculous beginning, the group has grown to 53 members with 60 people in regular attendance. The group was formed into an official Washington Conference company on June 11, 2005.

Chester Schurch and Tom James, pastors of the Chehalis and Centralia English churches, brought congratulations to the new Chehalis Spanish company.

Prayers and Hard Work

Rejuvenate Federal Way Church

For six months, the Federal Way Church was without a pastor. Regularly attending members gathered after services to pray for a new leader, pray for the church, and pray for former and current members and their families. Four months later in answer to prayer, Federal Way was blessed with a leader who shared their same passionate vision.

Since Marvin Humbert’s arrival, Federal Way Church members have been very busy. The church was in need of some major repairs, so a redecorating committee was appointed to review the structural and aesthetic needs of the church building and its surrounding property. The list of critical and urgent repair needs was several pages long. It took several work-bees to repair the roof and overhang leaks, power wash the building and sidewalks, weed and trim bushes in the garden areas, fix lighting inside and out, paint the interior, replace the foyer carpet and an assortment of other tasks before the April homecoming celebration.

Homecoming Sabbath, April 23, was a beautiful day of rejoicing with former and non-attending members. June brought several Youth Challenge members to Federal Way to reach into the local community. As of July 9, more than 60 homes had received Bible studies—just that previous week! The next week, Vacation Bible School opened up another opportunity to reach the young community children.

As a result of all these events, church membership is on the rise. We praise God for answering our prayers.

Isabelle Page, Federal Way Church member

Washington Conference Welcomes

New Associate Educational Superintendent

Denise White is the new Washington Conference associate educational superintendent. White comes from the Northern California Conference where she most recently served as the Pleasant Hill Academy principal. White has a rich heritage of being educated in the Adventist school system and serving in schools throughout our denomination. She has experience in both elementary and secondary education.

We welcome Denise and her husband Frank, who joined us in July.

Doug Bing, Washington Conference vice president
Christmas in July
Food Drive Raises Hunger Awareness

Christmas came early to nine communities in eastern Washington as Positive Life Radio’s “Christmas in July” food drive brought in nearly 17,000 pounds of food and personal care items. “The last few years we collected about 10,000 pounds, so this is a significant increase,” says Kevin Krueger, Positive Life Radio station manager. “The community really got involved with many church groups and businesses holding their own smaller food drives right before ours and then dropping off what they had collected.”

More people also donated money this year. “People are busier now and don’t always have time to stop and buy food,” says Sali Miller, Positive Life Radio office manager. “But they usually have time to drop off money.

One woman drove by, handed a fistful of money out of her car window, and drove off.” PLR counts one dollar as equal to one pound, but local food banks estimate a dollar will buy between three and six pounds of food.

During the food drive on July 25, PLR aired Christmas music from noon to 6 p.m. as staff members called in live reports and stories from each location. Food was collected in Lewiston, Spokane, Wenatchee, Moses Lake, Yakima, Pendleton, Leavenworth, the Tri-Cities, and Walla Walla, and will be distributed by local food banks.

The annual “Christmas in July” food drive increases awareness that families struggle with hunger all year long, not just during the holiday season. “It brings the Christmas spirit out in people, and they seem so happy to come give,” says Krueger.

Positive Life Radio can be heard on various frequencies in eastern Washington or online at www.plr.org.

Kristi Spurgeon

A Walla Walla youth group drops off donations from a pre-“Christmas in July” food drive.

Walla Walla College Places in Top Tier
in Annual National Rankings

Walla Walla College again ranks among the nation’s best colleges and universities according to U.S. News & World Report’s edition of “America’s Best Colleges.”

The magazine places WWC 37th out of 65 other top-tier schools in the category of “Best Universities—Master’s” in the western region of the United States.

“We are very pleased to see Walla Walla College recognized as one of the top universities in the nation,” says Jon Dybdahl, WWC president. “It is gratifying to include these results as one of the indicators of our success.”

U.S. News & World Report annually ranks the nation’s four-year accredited colleges and universities. There were 572 universities in the “Best Universities—Master’s” category, and WWC was compared with 124 other universities in the western region. The magazine evaluated each institution based on several broad categories, including peer assessment, freshmen retention and graduation rates, class sizes, student/faculty ratio, percentage of full-time faculty, acceptance rate, and alumni giving.

“One of the factors leading to our high ranking is our 13 to 1 student-teacher ratio.

Small classes allow students to interact more closely with their professors, leading to better success in and out of the classroom,” Dybdahl says. “Another strong factor is our alumni giving. At 27 percent, we have the highest average alumni giving rate of all the universities in our category.”

Kristi Spurgeon, WWC GLEANER correspondent

PLR morning show host Don Godman and son Gavin weigh food donations.
Fowler 100th
Ray W. Fowler celebrated his 100th birthday on April 20, 2005, with a reception at the College Place Village Church. The reception was given by his foster daughters, Stacia Merickel, who met the Fowler’s in 1935 at Shyenne River Academy, and Vivian Black, whom they met at Auburn Adventist Academy in 1951.

Ray was born April 20, 1905, in Stanley, N.D., to George and Hattie Fowler. After graduating from Union College in 1929, he married Alice E. Carr in Plainfield, S.D. Ray served the Adventist educational system at Maplewood Academy, in Minnesota; Shyenne River Academy, in N.D.; Union College, in Lincoln, Neb.; Auburn Adventist Academy; and Pacific Union College were he was president until his retirement in 1970.

After Fowler retired, he moved to Walla Walla College in College Place, Wash., where he taught in the business department for eight more years before retiring the second time in 1978. He was then asked to be the manager of the Blue Mountain Credit Union before retiring for the third time in 1984. After that he worked many years as a volunteer at Walla Walla General Hospital as treasurer for the Auxiliary.

He has also been active in church work, serving on conference committees, hospital boards, and in his local church as an elder and Sabbath School teacher.

Hanson 95th
Nellie (Robison) Hanson celebrated her 95th birthday with an open house hosted by her children at her home in Brewster, Wash., on July 31, 2005. Nellie was born Aug. 1, 1910, in Buhl, Idaho.

Nellie remembers the thrill which enveloped her and her two brothers when the doctor rumbled up to their farmhouse in Alberta in a CAR! The youngsters, who had moved to Canada with their parents in covered wagons, resisted the urge to climb in, but studied in awe—from a restrained distance—the amazing “horseless carriage” until the doctor swung open the house door and announced they could go in and see their brand new sister! It was 1918, and Nellie was five years old.

Nellie Robison was married to Earl Hanson for 40 years before he died in 1980. A few years later she moved to Brewster to be near family. For 27 years she baked tasty treats for the Omak public school’s hungry students and was often greeted warmly by appreciative young friends. She organized and led the first children’s department at the Omak Church where she was also a “Dorcas” leader. In Brewster, she was a deaconess and an active volunteer at the Community Service Center.

The Hanson family includes Marion and Kay Hanson of Brewster, Wash.; Robert Hanson (deceased); 2 grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

King 60th
Jack and Rosalind King were surprised with a fellowship dinner in honor of their 60th anniversary. The event was hosted by their Yoncalla (Ore.) Church family.

Jack King married Rosalind Bailey on June 18, 1945, in England where Jack was stationed in the U.S. Air Force. Jack was returned to the U.S. in October 1945, where he was discharged from the Air Force, and Rosalind followed him six months later. They lived in the Sacramento-Angwin, Calif., area, where Jack attended PUC and later became a teacher, while Rosalind was a housemaker. They retired and moved to Yoncalla in 1986, where they are both active in their church.

The King family includes Carol King and Jennifer Rhodes, both of Yoncalla, and a grandchild.

Wells 60th
James Wells and Sylvia McDonald were married Aug. 18, 1945, in Seattle, Wash. Both Jim and Sylvia were employed by Harris Pine Mills—he for 36 years and she for 34. He worked in assembly and was a branch manager in the Tranquility, N.J., West Brookfield, Mass., and Gaston, Ore., branches, where Sylvia served as secretary/office manager. When they returned to the Pendleton, Ore., branch in 1975, Jim worked in the service station, and Sylvia was parts-coordinator for the branches.

In the last 10–15 years, Jim has been a greeter at the Wal-Mart store, and Sylvia has been the Pendleton Church secretary. For most of that time, Jim has served as a church elder and Sylvia has served as the church clerk.

The Wells family includes Gary and Charlene Wells of Grand Junction, Colo.; Dan and Donna Wells of Abbotsford, B.C., Canada; and 3 grandchildren.
**ALLEN**—Kaelyn Darcy was born Feb. 2, 2005, to Jeremy and Nicole (Darcy) Allen, in Walla Walla, Wash.

**CLARK**—Tyler F. was born June 27, 2005, to Don and Stephanie (Reitz) Clark, Walla Walla, Wash.

**DAINO**—Olivia Anne was born Aug. 11, 2005, to Vincent G. and Julie S. (Lyman) Daino, Covington, Wash.

**HALEY**—André Mark was born Aug. 16, 2005, to Eric and Tonya (Wilson) Haley, Albany, Ore.

**HARNESS**—Jedidiah A. was born June 7, 2005, to Brad and Katrina (Wijma) Harness, Springfield, Ore.

**IRVINE**—Kasandra D. was born May 24, 2005, to Lance and Mindi (Vories) Irvine, Pasco, Wash.

**JAQUE**—Noelia M. was born April 29, 2005, to Jorge and Lynette (Parrs) Jaque, Kennewick, Wash.

**LITTLE**—Sarah J. was born July 11, 2005, to Charlie and Kimberly (Shaver) Little, Eagle Point, Ore.

**LORENTZ**—Tamie M. was born July 6, 2005, to Tom and Grace (Rivera) Lorentz, Mount Vernon, Wash.

**SANBORN**—Myles F. was born June 5, 2005, to Brent and Carlie (Glenn) Sanborn, Ridgefield, Wash.

**WOODCOCK**—Joseph Thomas was born July 11, 2005, to Joe and Erin (Carter) Woodcock, Rexberg, Idaho.

**ZORTMAN**—Ellabelle M. was born July 5, 2005, to Lance and Joyce (Harding) Zortman, Battle Ground, Wash.

**BIEGEL-WHITE**—Carrie Biegel and Matthew White were married July 10, 2005, in Brookings, Ore. The couple is making their home in Walla Walla, Wash. Carrie is the daughter of Robert and Jann L. Biegel. Matthew is the son of Patricia and Dale Sexton and Norman and Pat White.

**BREWER-SLOAN**—Brookanne Brewer and Curtis Sloan were married July 23, 2005, in College Place, Wash., where they are making their home. Brookanne is the daughter of Mark and Sheryl Brewer. Curtis is the son of the late Louis and Wanda Sloan.

**GIARDE-BECKER**—Vanessa Giarde and Christopher Becker were married June 12, 2005, in College Place, Wash. The couple is making their home in Cheney, Wash. Vanessa is the daughter of Ray and Shirley Giarde. Christopher is the son of Rob and Sara Becker.

**GISCH-SALERNO**—Julia Gish and Kenneth “Tres” Salerno were married June 26, 2005, in College Place, Wash. The couple is making their home in Sherman Oaks, Calif. Julia is the daughter of Benjamin and Connie Gish. Tres is the son of Kenneth and Vicki Salerno Jr.

**GRAYBILL-IVERSON**—Karen L. Shogren and David W. Iverson were married July 24, 2005, in Hermiston, Ore., where they are making their home. Karen is the daughter of Don and Joyce Shogren. David is the son of William and Virgila Iverson.

**GULDHAMMER-FREI**—Tina Guldhammer and Will Frei were married July 17, 2005, in College Place, Wash. The couple is making their home in Seattle, Wash. Tina is the daughter of Henning and Kristy Guldhammer. William is the son of Patti Pettis and William Frei.

**HATLEY-GORDON**—Carlie Hatley and Erik Gordon were married Aug. 7, 2005, in College Place, Wash. The couple is making their home in Walla Walla, Wash. Carlie is the daughter of Lyle and Paulette Hatley. Erik is the son of David and Lynette Gordon.

**HOLLENBECK-MCCAULEY**—Katrina Hollenbeck and John McCauley were married July 10, 2005, in Pasco, Wash. The couple is making their home in Richland, Wash. Katrina is the daughter of Ron and Joyce Hollenbeck. John is the son of Rodney and Bobbi McCauley.

**KLIMECK-FISH**—Linda L. Klimieck and David W. Fish were married July 30, 2005, in Helvetia, Ore. The couple is making their home in Hillsboro, Ore. Linda is the daughter of Renate and Jerry King. David is the son of Warren and Gerda Fish.

**MAIER-HIEBERT**—Janette Michelle Maier and Lawrence Andrew Hiebert were married Sept. 11, 2004, in Nampa, Idaho. The couple is making their home in Eagle, Idaho. Janette is the daughter of Aaron and Sharon Maier. Lawrence is the son of Cindy Craig and Lawrence Hiebert.

**PEARSON-FEYEN**—Betty A. (Swihart) Pearson and Dorsett G. Feyen were married Aug. 7, 2005, in Shelton, Wash. The couple is making their home in Walla Walla, Wash., and Desert Hot Springs, Calif. Betty is the daughter of Art and Edna Swihart, both deceased.

**PHILLIPS-JOHNSON**—Rebekah Ann Phillips and James Thomas Johnson were married Aug. 7, 2005, in Eugene, Ore. The couple is making their home in Oakley, Calif. Rebekah is the daughter of Lowell and Carol Phillips. James is the son of Thomas and Kathy Johnson.

**TOWNSEND-BEbee**—Joanne (Worth) Townsend and Les Bebee were married July 24, 2005, in Pateros, Wash., where they are making their home. Joanne is the daughter of Lola Worth. Les is the son of Joanne Leithold and James Bebee.

**WISBEY-LOEVEN**—Paige Wisbeay and Christopher Loewen were married May 26, 2005, in College Place, Wash., where they are making their home. Paige is the daughter of Carolyn Winter and David Wisbeay. Kristopher is the son of Sharlene Miller and Greg Loewen.

---

**GUIDELINES**

Information to include: couple’s first and last names including the bride’s maiden name (and previous married name); wedding date and location; full names (including mothers’ maiden names) of the couple’s parents (and step-parents); contact’s name and daytime phone number. Submit the online form or print out a PDF form at www.GLEANERonline.org > Contributor’s Information and mail it. Corrections will only be made in the GLEANERonline edition listings.
**BALMER**—Clara M. (Love), 85; born July 30, 1919, Mountain Home, Idaho; died July 16, 2005, Nampa, Idaho. Surviving: daughters, Karel Krieger and JoAnn Burnsed, both of Nampa; 5 grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren and 3 great-great-grandchildren.


**BOND**—Mary Christine (Pampaian), 92; born Oct. 12, 1912, Glendale, Calif.; died June 23, 2005, Grants Pass, Ore.

**DORGAN**—Anna Adel (Surald), 83; born March 10, 1922, Livingston, Mont.; died July 20, 1905, Pendleton, Ore. Surviving: husband, James; sons, Lonnie, Kettering, Ohio; David, Boise, Idaho; daughters, Judy Kamensky, Rogers, Ark.; Hazel Lu, Littleton, Colo.; brothers, Lars Sourd, Berrien Springs, Mich.; Henry Sourd, Lincoln, Calif.; sister, Alice Anderson, Albion, Neb.; and 8 grandchildren.

**GAMMON**—Edward L., 91; born Jan. 15, 1914, Memphis, Tenn.; died May 17, 2005, St. Helens, Ore. Surviving: wife, Kitti Hawk; sons, George E. and David W., Kentfield, Calif.; daughters, Kathy D’Andrea, Newbury Park, Calif.; Mary Mullen, Sandpoint, Idaho; and 3 grandchildren.


**KAHLER**—R. Edna (Rice), 98; born April 15, 1907, Tillamook, Ore.; died July 8, 2005, Redlands, Calif. Surviving: daughters, Ruby Stahlecker, Yona, Guam; Maralyn Morgan, Redlands; Miriam Schroeder, Sequim, Wash.; 14 grandchildren, 28 great-grandchildren and 2 great-great-grandchildren.

**KERR**—Ione F. (Kerr) Ruzicka, 66; born Jan. 25, 1939, Orofino, Idaho; died April 9, 2005, Boise, Idaho. Surviving: sons, Darren Ruzicka, Boise; Dana Ruzicka, Nampa, Idaho; Davis Ruzicka, Kuna, Idaho; daughters, Darla Mills, Meridian, Idaho; Aimee Willis, Boise; stepfather and mother, Hank and Frankie (Cooper) Kerr Korman, Boise; brothers, Sam Kerr, Boise; Denton Kerr, Pioche, Nev.; sister, Kandy Compton, Boise; and 4 grandchildren.

**LIEN**—Ruth M. (Sutherland), 83; born June 15, 1921, Anoka, Minn.; died March 20, 2005, Mount Lake Terrace, Wash. Surviving: stepson, Dale Kammlauer, Waunesh, Wis.; daughters, Delgina McCart, Ketchikan, Alaska; Linda Grothe, Bothell, Wash.; brother, Floyd Sutherland, Hoodport, Wash.; 8 grandchildren and 23 great-grandchildren.

**MEYERS**—Merle Eugene, 79; born Jan. 3, 1926, Springfield, Ore.; died June 22, 2005, Springfield. Surviving: wife, Delaine (Jorgensen); sons, Larry, Gary and Randy, all of Springfield; Charles, Alsea, Ore.; 3 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.


**GUIDELINES**

Information to include: date and location of birth and death; first and last names, including married women’s maiden names and previous married names; immediate surviving family members, (children, stepchildren, parents, brothers/sisters, half-brothers/sisters, half-siblings, grandparents) along with the city/state of residence for each; number of grandchildren; contact’s name and daytime phone number. Submit online form or print out PDF form at www.GLEANERonline.org.
Call for Entries

The GLEANER is pleased to announce the immediate opening of its 2006 nature photography contest. Winning entries will be designated to 1) appear on page two of the GLEANER print edition next year, or 2) be featured for one week on the front page of the GLEANEROnline.org Web edition during the year.

The deadline for entries is 5 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 8, 2005.

The GLEANER will be accepting digital photos as well as slide transparencies, but several contest rules will apply to both media:

1. Photographers may submit a maximum of 15 vertical images.
2. Only images of nature scenes taken within the states of Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington will be considered.
3. Photographers should be prepared to supply model releases for any recognizable people appearing in winning entries.
4. Winning entries from past years are no longer eligible for submission.

5. Twelve contest-winning images will be used in the print edition of GLEANER, with payment of one-time-use rights of $80 per photo.
6. In addition to the 12 photos selected for print, a runner-up photo will appear on the GLEANEROnline.org Web edition in low resolution each week during the year, after which the photo may be seen in archival form for four weeks before dropping off to make room for the next featured photo. Any requests for high-res versions of these photos for any other purpose will be forwarded to the photographer.
7. Entries should be mailed to P.O. Box 871150, Vancouver, WA 98687, or delivered to GLEANER, 1498 S.E. Tech Center Place, Suite 300, Vancouver, WA 98683 during regular business hours, Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5:15 p.m., and Fridays, 8 a.m. to noon.
8. Slides will be returned by regular first-class postage at GLEANER expense or may be picked up in person by the photographer during regular GLEANER office hours after the winners are announced.

Digital Entries
1. If submitting photos taken with a digital camera, ensure that your camera captures at least four megapixels. Further, make sure that your camera is set to its “highest-resolution” mode and the image is recorded at the “largest” JPEG size.
2. Files other than JPEG will not be accepted. Virgin JPEG files should be saved at the highest possible resolution. Avoid degrading the image by re-saving a JPEG file to the same filename.
3. Submit photos on a CD that is clearly identified “2006 Images of Creation Photo Contest” along with the photographer's name.
4. Use the title of each photo as its filename on the CD to facilitate future correspondence about that image.
5. Full contact information should also be contained in a cover letter that accompanies the entries: name, mailing address, day and evening phone numbers, and e-mail address. Include a typewritten list of all the titles you are submitting.

Slide Entries
1. Only original 35-millimeter slides will be considered. Slide dupes will be disqualified.
2. The photographer’s name must appear on the slide mount along with the photo title to facilitate future correspondence about the image and avoid loss or confusion if a slide gets separated from the rest.
3. Full contact information should be contained in a cover letter that accompanies the entries: name, mailing address, day and evening phone numbers, and e-mail address. Include a typewritten list of all the titles you are submitting.
4. Entries should be placed in a plastic slide page and protected in a large manila envelope.

Images of Creation 2006 Photo Contest

WINN—Leonard Royce Sr., 93; born Aug. 9, 1911, Preston, Idaho; died July 28, 2005, College Place, Wash. Surviving: wife, Betty (Penington), Chehalis, Wash.; son, Dan, McKinleyville, Calif.; daughters, Kathy Avery, Tangent, Ore.; Karolyn Garcia, Sierra Vista, Ariz.; Karyn Davis, Sacramento, Calif.; Karla McKee, Eureka, Calif.; and brother, Glen Wister, Pendleton, Ore.


NPUC

Offerings
Oct. 1 — Local Church Budget; Oct. 8 — World Budget: Voice of Prophecy; Oct. 15 — Local Church Budget; Oct. 22 — Local Conference Advance; Oct. 29 — General Conference Session Project; Alaska Conference receives loose offering. Nov. 6 — Local Church Budget.

Special Days
Oct. 1 — Children’s Sabbath; Oct. 2–8 — Health Education Week (Vibrant Life); Oct. 15 — Spirit of Prophecy Sabbath; Oct. 22 — Pathfinder Sabbath; Nov. 5 – 26 — Native Heritage Month.

WALLA WALLA COLLEGE

Calendar of Events
Oct. 1 — Kraig Scott organ recital, 7:30 p.m., Walla Walla College Church. Oct. 1 and 2 — WWU drama: Mystery College Theater 2000, 8 p.m., Donnie Rugby Stage. For tickets, call (509) 527-2641 or visit www.wwu.edu/drama. Oct. 3–7 — Fall Week of Prayer. Worship will be held every weekday morning at 11 a.m. and during Friday vespers at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 12–15 — Fall Classic Tournament. Oct. 28–30 — Family Weekend.

OREGON

Whole Foods Cooking School
Oct. 4 – Nov. 15 — Enjoy seven Tuesday nights of food demonstrations and samples, guest speakers, recipes, and door prizes, sponsored by the Riverside Adventist Church (Washougal, Wash.), from 7–8:30 p.m. Call (360) 835-3114 for costs and other details. Bring this announcement for $10 off.

Men’s Conference
Oct. 14–15 — Men and their sons are invited to our 2005 “It’s All About Him” NW Men’s Conference at the Gladstone Holden Conference Center, 19800 Oakfield Road, Gladstone, Ore. Friday registration is from 4:15–6:15 p.m., supper 6:30–7:30 p.m., and the first session, “Jesus” with Lee Venden, main conference speaker, begins at 8 p.m. The weekend concludes on Sabbath at 6:30 p.m. Other speakers include Harvey and Kathy Corwin, Bob Davidson, Larry Day, Al Faatz, John Galindo, Dick Hanson, Tom Lemon, Gerald Miller, Craig Montgomery, Gary Parks and Sherri Uhrig. Please pre-register at www.plusline.org or call (800) 732-7587 before Oct. 4 to receive the discounted price. For more information, call Oregon Conference family ministries at (503) 654-6054.

Single Adult Ministries Conference
Nov. 4–5 — “Single But Not Alone” to be held in the Holden Conference Center at the Gladstone Convention Center, Friday: registration, 4:30–6 p.m.; supper, 6:15–7:15 p.m.; first session, 7:30–9 p.m. Conference will conclude with Sabbath evening activities, 7:15–10:15 p.m. Pre-register online at www.plusline.org or (800) 732-7587 before Oct. 20 to receive a discounted price. For more information, call (503) 654-6054. (See display ad on page 43.)

WASHINGTON

Burien Church Missing Members
Burien Church is looking for missing members. If you have any information about the following people, please contact Esther McKinai at (253) 631-3974 or estherbob@comcast.net. Adam and Amanda Adams, Ruthie and Shereen Allen, Clarence Blankenship, Kristine Davies, Christine Halldin, Lucinda Heitz, Jenny Haines, Donya Hawkins, J.P. Hall, Rhonda Copley, Shane Linder, Nicole Linder, Arthur S. Hall, Roscoe Hill, Herald K. Johnson, Jerome C. Johnson, Jandi Johnson, Joseph M. Kaczynski, Carrie Kruger, Jed N. Lampe, Sabrina Lehmann, Chervonna Mason-Jones, Mary McElreath, Adam Oh, Regina Pete, Delores Regal, Ailee S. Regal, Heather B. Regal, Ronald Rio, Thelma V. Schwartz, Anna B. Smith, Sarah Tull, Chris Vellinga, Sharon A. Vellinga, James Vert, Lynda Vert, Cynthia Wagner, Christine Watson, Robert Webster, and Erika Wellman.

Spanish Brotherhood Day
Oct. 1 — The Washington Conference will be holding a Spanish Brotherhood Day at Kirkland School. This conference-wide event will be a great time of fellowship and prayer. Come Sabbath morning and plan to stay the entire day.

Family Recovery Retreat
Oct. 14–16 — The Washington Conference is holding a Regeneration
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Recovery Retreat. Come for a special weekend of support, acceptance and confidentiality. This retreat will be held at Fort Flagler. Call Marjie Noll at (253) 681-6008 for registration costs and to pre-register.

Wealth Preservation Seminar
Oct. 15-17 — The Washington Conference will hold a wealth preservation seminar at the Edmonds Church. This special seminar features Paul Damazio, David A. Roth and David Duncan. Topics include; proper attitude toward accumulating wealth, essentials of retirement planning and effective tax and financial planning, to name a few. For registration costs and to pre-register, call (800) 732-7587.

Revelation Now
Oct. 21 — An evangelistic series of meetings with Jac and ‘dena Colon will open in Bonney Lake at the Adventist Church at 11503 214th Ave. E., Bonney Lake, Wash., at 7:15 p.m. You are welcome to come and invite your friends and relatives.

Baptismal Retreat 2005
Oct. 28-29 — A retreat for families of children who made a commitment for baptism at camp last summer will be held at Sunset Lake Camp. This family-centered weekend is designed to help prepare each child for this important step. To register, call David Yeagle at (253) 681-6008 ext. 2211.

WORLD CHURCH

Health Summit West
Oct. 5-10 — Fourteen Train the Trainer health seminars (sponsored by the North American Division) will be taught by experts at the Holden Conference Center at the Gladstone Convention Center. For details and to register, contact PlusLine at (800) 732-7587 or www.plusline.org/events. Contact your local conference health ministry department for scholarship availability.

SAC Convention 2005
Oct. 20–23 — The Society of Adventist Communicators (SAC) 2005 convention, themed “Give Them Something to Talk About,” will be held at the Gladstone Park Conference Center, Gladstone, Ore. SAC is committed to networking Adventists in North America who work in the communication industry such as writers, editors, videographers, Web designers, producers and broadcasters, communication educators and students, illustrators, and many other fields. Don’t miss the great schedule of professional-growth seminars, special interest group discussions on topics of mutual interest, plus the gala awards banquet. Presenters include: Terrence Bowen, Bowen’s Web Service, Piscataway, N.J.; Phil and Kathleen Cooke, Cooke Pictures, Santa Monica, Calif., president and vice president; Chip Dizard, Absolute Presence, Washington, D.C., and many others. Register for the convention at www.adventistcommunicator.org. You will find information on that Web site about accommodations.

Monterey Bay Academy Class of 1956
In anticipation of our 50th class reunion in April of 2006, I am attempting to contact all living members of our class. Please contact Charlie Roesel at (541) 396-6191; cmr922@peoplepc.com; or 54289 Arago Fishtrap Road, Myrtle Point, OR 97458.

Sunset Table
Saving Time 7 14 21 28
ALASKA CONFERENCE
Anchorage 7.11 6.49 6.28 6.08
Fairbanks 6.56 6.31 6.06 5.82
Juneau 6.15 5.54 5.35 5.17
Ketchikan 6.06 5.48 5.32 5.16

IDAHO CONFERENCE
Boise 7.35 7.03 6.51 6.41
La Grande 6.21 6.08 5.66 5.45
Pocatello 7.00 6.48 6.37 6.23

MONTANA CONFERENCE
Billings 6.42 6.30 6.17 6.06
Havre 6.45 6.31 6.18 6.05
Helena 6.56 6.43 6.30 6.19
Milan City 6.31 6.18 6.06 5.94
Missoula 7.05 6.50 6.32 6.26

OREGON CONFERENCE
Corvallis 6.47 6.35 6.24 6.13
Madrid 6.42 6.31 6.20 6.10
Portland 6.39 6.26 6.14 6.03

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
Bellingham 6.56 6.42 6.30 6.19
Snohomish 6.36 6.23 6.10 5.98

Add one minute for each 15 miles west.
Subtract one minute for each 15 miles east.

Adventist Book Centers
Call-toll number for Northern ABC centers 1-800-878-6485

PORTLAND
Boise, ID 83706; 844-0494 (208) 375-7527
Mon-Thurs: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

SPOKANE
1550 N. Kagy Rd.
Spokane, ID 99205; 845-2832
Fr and Sun: 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Mon-Thurs: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

BREMERTON
3000 Academy Dr.
Bremerton, WA 98311 (488) 587-8267
Mon-Thurs: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

PORTLAND
6805 N.E. 97th Ave.
Clackamas, OR 97015; (503) 653-0792
Mon-Thurs: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Fri: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sun: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

MERIDIAN BRANCH
Sherwood Square Shopping Center
333 S.W. 24th Ave.
Wichita, KS 67214 (913) 268-9847
Mon-Thurs: 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

UPPER COLUMBIA
334 W. Genesee Rd.
Spokane, WA 99204
Mon-Thurs: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

COMO PLACE BRANCH
505 N. Colorado Ave.
Colorado Place, WA 99212-1228 (509) 329-0723
Mon-Thurs: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Loma Linda University Centennial Alumni Weekend

Loma Linda University

cordially invites alumni & friends to a special centennial celebration during the weekend of November 11–13, 2005.

*Please join us as we celebrate the past and look to the future!*

- Music presented by groups from the past and the present
- Fellowship with alumni and friends
- Worship services featuring A. Graham Maxwell, PhD, and Louis Venden, PhD
- Celebrate the pageantry of mission, vision, and service at Loma Linda University

All events are free of charge.

For more information on the Centennial Alumni Weekend, please visit our website at <http://centweekend.llu.edu/rsvp/> or call our toll-free number, (877) 558-6209.
ADULT CARE

COMPARE PRICES! FLORIDA LIVING RETIREMENT, an active senior community near Orlando, with rolling hills and stately trees, now accepting applications for 1- and 2-bedroom apartments. Dining room with vegetarian meals, activities, heated pool, church on grounds, near camp meeting. Transportation and housekeeping available. Conference owned. For information, call Sharon or Areta: 407-862-2646 or 800-729-8017.

AUTOMOTIVE

NEW AUTOS COST LESS!!! All makes FLEET PRICES. Out-of-stock or factory orders. Low interest financing % and factory rebate programs. Leasing = lower payments and taxes. Quality used vehicles available. TRADE-INS WELCOME. Quotations by phone or fax. Test drive and demo before you buy. Nationwide warranty on new autos. Delivery at your home, office, credit union or our facility. We ship nationwide, Alaska and Hawaii; save thousands! Call or fax your specific vehicle desires: make, model, options, etc. Contact WESTERN AUTO WHOLESALE & LEASING: Portland, Ore., 503-700-8122; Vancouver, Wash., 360-263-6521; nationwide, 800-264-6612; fax, 800-300-0484; e-mail wawf@aol.com.

RVST Adventist owned and operated RV dealership has been saving Adventists money for over 25 years. $8 million inventory—over 30 brands in stock. Courtesy airport pickup and on-site hookups. Satisfied Adventist customer list. Call toll-free 888-933-9300; ask for Adventist discount pricing. Lee’s RV City, Oklahoma City; e-mail LeesRVs@aol.com.


CLASSES

HOMESCHOOL GOD’S WAY as outlined in the book Education.
near local Adventist church, academy and conference office; within 40 minutes of Southern Adventist University. Hospital located on interstate between Atlanta and Chattanooga. For information: e-mail marian.hughes@ahss.org or phone 800-264-8642.

**NORTH GEORGIA OB/GYN PHYSICIAN SEEKING** associate/partner, must be committed Christian. Great opportunity in community of 50,000. Call 1:5 on weekends; Adventist hospital in community. For information: call 800-264-8642 or e-mail marian.hughes@ahss.org.

**A REAL HOME BASED BUSINESS** Work anywhere, full- or part-time. Fantastic opportunity with one of the fastest growing reputable companies in America. Amazing product line, large earning potential with minimal cash investment. Training and support provided. Must be self-motivated and teachable. Call 800-825-7583 for details.


**MEMORIAL HOSPITAL**, an Adventist Health System 63-bed acute care facility located in beautiful southeastern Kentucky’s Daniel Boone National Forest, has various openings for mission-minded health-care professionals. For current postings, visit www.manchestermedical.org and click on Employment, or contact the job line at 800-872-8616. Resumes and applications may be faxed to 606-599-2506. Contact Joe Skula, human resources director, at 606-598-4510 or joe.skula@ahss.org for further information.

**JOIN THE OREGON CONFERENCE FAMILY!** Campground manager and assistant campground manager for food service needed at Gladstone Park Conference Center. Positions require solid related experience. Excellent benefits include medical, retirement, and on-campus housing. Full details, requirements, and application for each position available in employment section at www.OregonConference.org.

**LOOKING FOR MISSION-MINDED PHYSICIANS** to work at the Guam Seventh-day Adventist Clinic. Openings for pediatrician, internist, rheumatologist, dermatologist, OB/GYN, urgent care, general surgeon, family physician, urologist, ophthalmologist, physical therapist, pharmacist and others: for long-term or short-term relief calls. Please contact one of the following: Frances Taitague-Mantanona, administrator, fmantanona@guamsda.com; Dr. Bevan Geslani, associate administrator, bgeslani@guamsda.com; or Dr. Michael Robinson, medical director, mrobson@guamsda.com; phone 671-646-8881; fax 671-646-1292.

**PHYSICAL THERAPIST OR PTA WANTED** Come enjoy sunny eastern Washington! OASIS PHYSICAL THERAPY is looking for self-motivated, ambitious team player to join busy, progressive manual therapy clinic. Manual therapy skills and desire to further skills through mentoring and on-ed preferred. New grads considered. Hours flexible and pay generous. Sign-on bonus, generous continuing education allowance and benefits package offered. For more information, contact Mindi Irvine: 509-947-3513; fax resume to 509-545-1112; e-mail oasispt@hotmail.com.

**LIFESTYLE CENTER OF AMERICA**, premier diabetes medical resort with mission to restore health through lifestyle intervention, has the following job opportunities: CFO, physician, nurse, sous chef. Submit resume to: Lifestyle Center of America, Att: Diana Wildermuth, Route 1, Box 4001, Sulphur, OK 73086; dwilde muth@lifestylecenter.org.

**WALLA WALLA COLLEGE** Job opportunities: Please visit www.wwc.edu/hr.

**DIETITIAN AND COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE** needed to provide health education for WIC/MISS program and for diabetes and other health interventions. Columbia Basin

---

**October 14-15, 2005**

**BLESSED ASSURANCE**

Louis Venden, Ph.D.
Loma Linda University

Friday: 7:00 pm
Help for an Anxious Heart

Sabbath: 10:45 am
The Difference Love Makes

Sabbath: 2:30 pm
Through It All

Kirkland Adventist Church
6400 108th Ave. NE
Kirkland, WA
425-822-7922

---

**Issues & Interviews**

With Host
Dr. Jere Patzer
NPUC President

Sabbath, October 1
4 p.m. PT

---

**Issues & Interviews**

With Host Dr. Jere Patzer

Or listen online at www.plr.org
Enoch and Rose Streda, 7412 Auburn Rd. NE; PO Box 13757, Salem, OR 97309-1757; 503-585-9311; fax 503-585-1805; auburn@earthlink.net.


**MISCELLANEOUS**


**EVANGELISM PRIORITY #1:** “If there is one work more important than another, it is that of getting our publications before the public, thus leading them to search the Scriptures” 4T, 390. Get equipped for the job! Call PROJECT: Steps to Christ at 800-728-6872 to learn how: info@projectstc.org; www.projectstc.org.

**CLASS OF 1985** Laurelwood Academy will hold their 20th class reunion Oct. 8, 2005, in Forest Grove, Ore. For more information, contact Todd Fletcher, 253-804-0559 or Jeff Fry, 360-666-4503. Also check www.classmates.com.

**FOR SALE**

**PREPAID PHONE CARDS:** New company; new cards. Best hassle-free, no connect-fee card for continental USA for 1.8c per minute. You will be pleased! Other no connect-fee cards for international use. Contact LJ PLUS at 770-441-6022 or 888-441-7688.

**WORTHINGTON, LOMA LINDA, CEDAR LAKE, AZURE PRODUCT, ETC.** Low prices. Auburn Enter-
RECIPIES NEEDED: Pacific Union Conference’s new outreach Web site will feature items related to life issues. One section will feature delicious vegetarian and vegan recipes. We need your favorite family recipes. For a limited time we’ll pay $25 for every recipe we accept (limit 7 per person). Payment will be U.S. dollars for residents of Canada and the U.S. Submission form at: http://www.plusline.org/article.php?id=5214 or call 800-732-7587.

CONDUCT HEALTH OUTREACH in your church and throughout your community with scientifically sound educational resources by LifeLong Health, a division of Wellsource, Inc. Evaluate heart health, nutrition, health age, and stress with our easy-to-use and cost-effective assessments for fairs. Follow with Eight Weeks to Wellness™ or another lifestyle-enhancement program. Visit www.lifelonghealth.us and sign up for our free Making Health Choices™ newsletter. E-mail info@lifelonghealth.us or call 800-862-4395 for more information.

COUPLE LOOKING to obtain house sitting/property caretaking job, long-term a plus. Or, interested in buying inexpensive country living house with garden or property. Call 509-466-2688.

REAL ESTATE

ADVENTIST REAL ESTATE BROKER 30+ years experience in residential and commercial properties, Serving King, Pierce counties and greater Puget Sound area. Mike Van Steenwyk, Prudential NW RE: phone 253-887-1355; e-mail mvvansteenwyk@comcast.net.

YOUR SOUTHERN OREGON REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS Chuck and Sharon Rearrick are brokers with over 39 years experience, affiliated with John L. Scott Real Estate Southern Oregon, serving Ashland, Jacksonville, Medford and surrounding areas: 800-888-5706 or e-mail chuckr@johnlscott.com.

WALLA WALLA VALLEY/MILTON FREEWATER REALTOR is experienced and dedicated to helping you locate a new home or sell an existing home. Call Marla Rasmussen at Petersen Properties: 509-386-6502; e-mail marla@petersenproperties.com.

YOUR SW WASHINGTON REALTOR Dedicated professional ready to serve your real estate needs in the greater Vancouver area. Please call David Gasser of Prudential NW Properties at 950-600-9904 or e-mail dgasser@pru-nw.com.

SERVING COLLEGE PLACE, Walla Walla, Milton Freewater, and surrounding areas for buyers and sellers. Twyla Leiske Bechtel, REALTOR: cell 509-520-8789; Petersen Properties Inc., 318 W. Main, Walla Walla WA99362; e-mail twyla@petersenproperties.com.

PORTLAND, ORE. AREA real estate broker will help you buy or sell. I specialize in your real estate needs. E-mail terry@pru-nw.com; www.TomRerry.com; 503-906-1363.

LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT, RETIREMENT, OR SECOND HOME IN HAWAII? Full-service brokerage company, including property management. Contact Marc Lonnstrom, MBA, RA, from RE/MAX Honolulu at 808-227-8310 or e-mail marc@hono.lucondospace.com.

College Place & Walla Walla Real Estate

Everett Tetz
(509) 386-2749

(800) 231-2035

Kathy Geoghegan
(509) 200-0533

Each Office Independently Owned & Operated
FOR RENT: Live on a farm and grow your own food. Enjoy the beauty, 25 miles from the beach. $300 per month. Call 503-879-5430.


SERVICES


LOOKING FOR A PEACEFUL RETIREMENT VILLAGE? Why wait for heaven. We offer homes, duplexes and apartments in a peaceful, safe Adventist environment in the country. You will be able to develop lasting friendships. Call Bill Norman in Harrah, Okla., at 405-454-6538.

ARE YOU MOVING SOON? Before you rent a U-Haul and do it yourself, check our price and save yourself the hassle. Plan ahead now and reserve a time slot. Fast, direct and economical. Contact Gary Erhard, Erhard Furniture, 6681 U.S. 31, Berrien Springs, MI 49103; call 269-471-7366, evenings 8–11 p.m. E.T.


SINGLE AND OVER 50? The only inter-racial group exclusively for singles over 50. Stay home and meet new friends in USA with monthly newsletters and album. For information, send self-addressed stamped envelope to: ASO-50 and Ebony Choice Adventist Singles, 2747 Nonpareil, Sutherlin, OR 97479.

BodyView

The Place To Be Actively Retired

- Independent Apartments, Cottages, Townhouses & 4-plexes
- Restaurant Style Dining
- No Buy-In Required
- Planned Outings & Activities

Woodland Estates 4-plex Residents, Gordon & Vi Feather, Chehalis Seventh-day Adventist Church Members

Woodland Estates Retirement Center
2100 SW Woodland Circle, Chehalis, Wa. 98532
(Adjacent To Steck Medical Center) • 360-748-0095
www.woodlandestatesonline.com • werc@woodlandestatesonline.com

Advertising Deadline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISSUE DATE</th>
<th>DEADLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>October 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>November 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS Clawson Heating and Air Conditioning features quality service and installation. We are an Adventist company meeting all of your heating and cooling needs, including maintenance programs for churches, schools, and homes. 503-618-9646. License #: Oregon, 110307; Washington, CLAWSHA044CE.

SINGLES Introducing Adventists discreetly and confidentially since 1987. Magazine with personal ads. For information, mail long, self-addressed, stamped envelope to: DISCOVER, 15550 Burnt Store Road #153, Punta Gorda, FL 33955; petmoren@cs.com.


ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN WHO’S BEING PRICED OUT OF HEALTH INSURANCE? Cut your health-care expenses in half. Join 55,000+ Christians who share one another’s medical bills. Choose any doctor, any hospital, anywhere in the world. Check out this non-profit program. For a free guidelines booklet, call 888-346-7895 or visit www.healthcaregodsway.com.

ORTHODONTIST Please call Dr. Thomas W. Utt, offices in Walla Walla and La Grande, for a free initial consultation: 509-525-7030 or 800-633-1511.


HELPING FAMILIES GROW TOGETHER Licensed counselor with over 10-years experience helps families overcome obstacles to growth such as trauma, abuse, depression, anxiety, opposition and anger. Dr. Rochelle Pegel, 503-235-5138.

NEED MORE PROFIT? Are you a high-volume user of almost any product? We can duplicate or design and manufacture products that exactly fit your needs. Allow us the opportunity to quote your current products and your new ideas. With over 20 years experience in importing and custom manufacturing, our main focus is high quality and low pricing. E-mail douglair@comcast.net or phone 720-348-1166.

BOOKS—BUY, SELL OR PUBLISH We print, buy and sell Adventist books. Find out-of-print titles. Get your book printed. Call 800-732-2664 or visit our Internet site at WWW.LNFBOOKS.COM.

FLOWERS ON THE SUNNYSIDE specializing in weddings and events at very reasonable prices. Free consultations by appointment. Call Sue Robley: 503-970-3573 or e-mail suerobley@comcast.net.


IS YOUR SYMPTOM list too long? Are you searching for the CAUSE
Adventism:  
**Lurching Towards the Kingdom. Which Way from Here?**

A Seminar presented by:  
**David Thomas**  
Alden Thompson  
Walla Walla College

**October 21-23, 2005  
Portland, Oregon**

All sessions in the  
Sunnyside SDA Church  
10501 SE Market St  
**Friday 7:30-9:00 pm**  
**Sabbath 3:00-5:00 pm**  
**Sunday 10:00 am-noon**

**This seminar is the first of three sponsored by the Institute of Bible, Church & Culture in the Portland area for 2005-2006. All sessions are open to the public.**

For information, call (509) 527-2194  
www.wwc.edu/ibcc

of your health problems? Find some answers that you have been looking for. Dr. Jon Mundall, M.D., in Vancouver, Wash., would like to help you. Please call 360-253-8295.

**DENTAL PLAN:** Save up to 80%. $11.95/monthly individual or $19.95/monthly household. Medical plan available for Wash. and Ore., $49.95/monthly individual, $59.95/monthly household. Contact Bernie Kammer: 360-253-6758; e-mail berniekammer@aol.com; www.deliveringonthepromise.com/BKammer.

**ANTHROPICAL CHRISTIAN AND E.G. WHITE BOOKS.** Will buy, trade or sell. Have books in very good to excellent condition, original and early editions. Want to obtain original edition of Spiritual Gifts, Vol. i-iv. E-mail rtfile@charter.net or call 509-520-1794.

**CASH FOR USED PRINTER CARTRIDGES** Earn up to $4 for each used printer cartridge to be recycled. We even pay postage. Good for the environment and your pocketbook. Great fundraiser for schools, pathfinders or yourself. For information, call 425-697-4465; e-mail recycleandsave@hotmail.com.

**THE KINGS WAY TIMBER COMPANY** Meeting your logging, timber falling and cruising needs throughout Washington and Oregon. Making it our priority to do business the Kings way. Call Garrett at 541-367-9720.


**COMPUTER AND RELATED TECHNOLOGY** help and consulting in the great Portland metro area. Over 15 years experience with computer software, hardware, and accessories. 503-997-9182; www.ptechhandyman.com.

**HAVING PC PROBLEMS?** Viruses, spyware, upgrades, installs, or training? Digital photo or Web site help? ON-SITE service for greater Walla Walla Valley. Call Randy Yaw, P1 PC at 509-301-2894.

**ADVENTIST NURSING CONNECTION** new professional online organization with a mission to serve Christian nurses worldwide with personal and patient-centered health-related information, continuing education, and opportunities to build mutual relationships. Explore the free benefits and consider becoming an active member. www.adventistnursingconnection.org.


**LOWER YOUR PHONE BILL** and help support Amazing Facts and 3ABN at the same time through CHRISTIANPHONEOPTIONS.NET. Offering 3.9-cents-minute long distance, state to state, 24/7, six-second increments. Also offering cell phones, phone cards, agent opportunities, and more! For more information, please call 800-584-4627, ext. 842, or visit www.christianphoneoptions.net. (*continental U.S.)

**VACATIONS**

**GLENDEN BEACH HOME RENTAL**—100 feet to the beach. Excellent view. Complete kitchen. Gas fireplace. Sleeps eight. Beautiful deck with full ocean view. For further information, call 503-558-8787.

**OAHU**—1-bedroom condo on beach, sleeps four, furnished, including linens, dishes, TV, dishwasher, microwave, stove, refrigerator. Golf and tennis nearby. $50/night two, $60/night four, $40 one-time cleaning charge, 11.24% tax. 301-717-7638.

---

**Adventism:**

Lurching  
Towards the Kingdom.  
Which Way from Here?  

A Seminar presented by:  
**David Thomas**  
Alden Thompson  
Walla Walla College

October 21-23, 2005  
Portland, Oregon

All sessions in the  
Sunnyside SDA Church  
10501 SE Market St  
**Friday 7:30-9:00 pm**  
**Sabbath 3:00-5:00 pm**  
**Sunday 10:00 am-noon**

**This seminar is the first of three sponsored by the Institute of Bible, Church & Culture in the Portland area for 2005-2006. All sessions are open to the public.**

For information, call (509) 527-2194  
www.wwc.edu/ibcc
MAUI CONDO—2-bedroom/2-bathroom on beautiful Wailea Beach. Good swimming/snorkeling, shorefront pool, attractively furnished, kitchen, near golf. Visit our Web site at www.hhk207.com or call for brochure, 503-848-3685 or 503-762-0132.

SPEND A FANTASTIC FALL weekend in beautiful Sunriver. Sunny days, crisp nights and gorgeous fall colors make for a relaxing getaway. Visit www.sunriverunlimited.com for more information, or call 503-253-3936.

ARIZONA TOWN HOME—located near Tucson in Green Valley. Sun, bird watching, retirement community. Great view of Santa Rita Mountains. Beautiful 2nd floor furniture. Monthly or weekly. Days 808-881-4406; evenings/weekends 808-885-5289; e-mail alohafields@verizon.net.

MAUI—Fully equipped condo, unobstructed ocean and sunset view, sleeps seven. Tennis, pool, across street from surf and beautiful sandy beaches. April through December 14, 7th day FREE! 360-652-6455 or 425-258-4433.

SUNRIVER RENTALS—Two nicely decorated homes. 3-bedroom, between lodge and mall, sleeps eight; 4-bedroom, sleeps 10. Both fully equipped. Hot tugs. Days, Mon.-Fri., 808-881-4406; evenings/weekends, 808-885-5289; alohafields@verizon.net.


LINCOLN CITY, ORE.—Luxury beach home rentals located in desirable Roads End Neighborhood. Specializing in new homes only! Spectacular ocean views, easy beach access, top-quality amenities, beautifully furnished, close to restaurants and shops. www.seahavenrentals.com; 541-996-8800.

LINCOLN CITY VACATION RENTALS—3-bedroom/2-story cottage, sleeps 6–10. Studio/carriage house sleeps four. All new, pet friendly, around the corner from Siletz Bay. 541-996-3801 or www.bluebaycottage.com.

ADVENTIST CRUISE—Feb. 11–18, 2006, NCL-Dream, Houston, Cabo, Puerto, Roatan, Belize City, Cancun, Houston; Karl Haffner of WWC Church hosting. Contact Dream Cruises/Barbara Karge: 503-997-3037; bkarge@hotmail.com; 17695 S Fieldstone Ct., Redland, OR 97045.

ADVENTIST GROUP TRAVEL!—7-day Hawaiian Islands cruise sailing from Honolulu, 4/9/2006, hosted by Pastor Dan and Betsy Matthews; 7-day Voice of Prophecy Alaska cruise sailing from Seattle 8/13/2006, hosted by Pastor Lonnie and Jeannie Melashenko; including gospel soloist, Joe Melashenko. Contact Mert Allen at Mert@mtabortravel.com.

SUNRIVER—4-bedroom executive home, on North Woodlands golf course. Two master king suites, two queens, two sleepers, one twin, hot tub, three TVs, and VCRs, D/W, W/ W, W/D, loft, Jacuzzi bath, gas log, BBQ, bikes, all “lodge amenities,” sleeps 10, no smoking, no pets, includes housekeeping. Contact Wayne Schultz: days 541-475-7188; evenings 541-475-6463.

COLLEGE PLACE LODGING—Completely furnished new units available daily, weekly or monthly. Full kitchens. Sleeps four. Call 509-301-1498 to reserve. View at www.cottagegardens.ws.

NICE FULLY-FURNISHED ACCOMMODATIONS in College Place, with microwave, cable TV, some units with internet. Units vary from 3-bedroom/2-bathroom to studios. Rates vary by month, week or day. Non-smoking only. 509-522-3415.
In Giving, You Receive

Charitable Gift Annuity

To Learn More:
• go to www.npugift.org
• click on “Create Your Plan”
• choose your plan
• fill in the blanks and click “Prepare Color Slides”
• receive a voice activated PowerPoint illustration
• or contact your Local Conference Trust Department or the NPUC office at (360) 816-1400.

North Pacific Union Conference Association
Charitable Giving Solutions for the Northwest